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r±o£p ~¹~ˆY£yY - ~¨ëzˆ W~ˆ. ~‹ù»~ˆp

~¹~ˆY£yY - r‹xà~ {l‰»l‰[v

~ƒY£y ~¹~ˆY£yY - Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v

»HýH »ƒ‰{£ýl£yj pñp‰ 
Url z¥t ~‹ù »nŠ{ñl‰l ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
»z~ Ru£{r±£r‰l {« Rp[£ùY 
oMvr£zlªvp‰»[‰ 153 {¥ë cp‰v 
~¹{l‰~yx 2017 ~¥r‰l¥KtM 17 
n˜pf »xnš ÜïÚ. xfl‰ ýËl 
r£zp»xp‰ rŸhpxf rl‰{ ry£nšp 
c£ÜxY‰ {|»xp‰ v§û[¥p‰þ ~‹Ñ 
»vyf ~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰o cpl£{ 
»{p§»{p‰ Rp§r»Kx »v»ƒxY‰ 
Y… »WÜƒ£~‹Y þy aùlxp‰»[p‰ 
Rp[£ùY oMvr£zlªvp‰f ƒ‹ñ{p§»xˆ 
Rn‰ýÝx ~‰m£pxÃ. »vyf 
cpl£{»[‰ ~v£c, ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY ƒ£ 
R£[ñY Uy¥vxp‰ ~‹xz‰z ýp£| 
»{ñp‰ r¥{Ü R{éxY, ~‹xz‰z 
xm£{»t¤o»xp‰ n¥Y A ~½nƒ£ [l 
x§lª Ã²x£v£[¡ vƒ£ ~¹]yl‰px ~v` 
n »nŠ|Ÿx ý»nŠ|Ÿx t§n‰évlªp‰ ~v` n 
ëMux{ Sf§ Y… c£ÜY p£xYxYªþ 
pK A Rp[£ùY oMvr£zlªv£x.

1873 r£pãy£{£n»xp‰ R£yKu{« 
»t°n‰o£[ñY r±»t¤ox vz‰sz 
[¥p‰{«»xˆ »ƒp‰ù ~‰Òz‰ Bz‰YG 
v¥Ülªv£ ~ƒ Jz¥{¥G~‰Ã 
v¥Üëx»[‰ ~Kr±£r‰Üxl‰ ~v` x. 
c£ÜY ryvýÐp£Mm {³£r£yx 
v`‹p‰ ñ}p£ù Ro³£rp Y²vxf 
W»yƒ‹{ »t°n‰o r£~z‰ R£yKu 
{«»xˆ »K R{é»xˆ nš x. Sl£ 
ly¥j {x»~ˆnŸv Bz‰YGlªv£»[‰ 
Ym£ rù{Mlpx Ãúv ~½nƒ£ 
»nŠ|p{zf ~ƒu£[Ÿ {« oMvr£zlªv£ 
r~§{ ~£v£p³ cpl£{f n¥Õ 

»z~ Rnƒ~‰ r±Y£| Yyp alªy 
YÞYxYª t{f rl‰ýx. ryv 
ýÐp£Mm ~v£[»K ~£v£ËYl‰{x 
z¥t« Xƒ§ 1884 nš Bz‰YGlªv£ ~v` 
Sp‰n˜x£{ tz£ r‹fl‰{ [‹»xˆ x. 
Sp‰n˜x£»N »t°n‰o ~‹n‰o~‰m£p ƒ‹p‰ã 
R£[ñYxp‰ ý~‹p‰ Rl‰rl‰ Yy »[p 
Üt« R£Y£yxl‰, A{£ ýp£| v§Zxf 
xñp‰ Ü»tp Rx§y¥l‰ Wƒ‹ nš n¥Y 
[l‰ Wlªv£ z¹Y£{f r¥ñÚ {ƒ£v 
ƒ‹Y‰Yh§»N |›² ~§v¹[z v£ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
~v` WY‰ þ v£z‹[£Yp‰n ý»n³¤nx          
vƒ r‹ù»{»p‰ nš vƒ£ »t¤é ~v£[v 
R£yKu Y»…ˆx. »K {pýfl‰ »z£{ 
r‹…‹[l‰ r¾Õ{yxYª {« ~M WHýp‰ 
R£M»p¤z‰H ý~‹p‰ ï²l£p³ xfl‰ 
ýËl »zˆYK{yx£f Sp‰n˜x£»N 
»t°n‰o ~‹n‰o~‰m£p r‹…‹t½n{ n¥p§{l‰ 
ÃúvY‰ Yy Üðv t§n‰o[x£{ 
»Jy£ [¥ì»K ~fpf vƒl‰ {« 
R£|‹M{£nxY‰ ýx.

ëN»x¤MY‰ p§{y R£[ñY 
~v§†{f R£y£op£ z¥t Wƒ‹ »[£~‰ 
Wlªv£ r¥{¥l‰{« »nŠ|px c£l³p‰ly 
{|»xp‰ Svƒl‰ r±~‹n‰éxf rl‰ýx. 
»vx Wlªv£»[‰ c£l³p‰ly oMv 
r±a£yY Yfx§lª{z v«z£yKux   
{«»xˆ x.

»v»~ˆ »t°n‰o R£[ñY 
r±»t¤oxf v` r¦ä »|²‰}‰g z¹Y£ 
r§l²xp‰ ~‹Ñ»xˆ Rl»z£~‰~Y‰ 
rvjÃ. æ¯i u£}£ ýz£|xY‰ 
»x£n£ [ëñp‰ Wlªv£ Y… »nŠ|p£ 
y»G r£zYxp‰f »vp‰v ~‹xûv 

cp Yj‰h£xK{zf n¥Õ »z~ 
tzr¦»Nx. r~§ Y»zY ~vƒy¥ 
RMm nY‰{p‰pf Ul‰~£ƒ Y… 
R£Y£y»xˆ c£Ü{£n˜xYª t{f Wlªv£ 
rl‰ {«»xˆ p¥l. v§z‰v {³{~‰m£n£xY 
~u£ bp‰n»xˆ nš Wlªv£»[‰ ~ƒ£x 
z¥t§»p‰ ~‹¹ƒz R»rˆY‰}Yx£f 
»p£{ æýh cp p£xYxYª {« 
»r£p‰pKtzK y£vp£np‰  
v¥Ülªv£f x.

"~‹¹ƒzõë R{n˜{N - t§n‰o[x£{ 
»Jy£ [ëN" xp Un‰»N[Yy ~fp‰ 
r£gx X~‰»~ˆ Sp‰n˜x£»N »t°n‰o 
~‹n‰o~‰m£p »Jy£[¥ì»K ~fpf 
Wlªv£ R{ÝMj »p£{« »xˆ pK 
t§ãp‰ Urp‰ »nŠ|»xp‰ »t°n‰o£[v 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰v lªyp‰ {p§ 
»p£Rp§v£px.

Rnfl‰ Rr»[‰ »[°y{xf r£l² 
ýx x§lª »|²‰}‰g p£xYxYª {« 
Wlªv£»[‰ »~ˆ{x x…‹ x…‹ ~‹ƒ‹ 
Ãúvl‰ »vyf r£~z‰ ny¥{p‰f A 
[¥p Ãx£nšvl‰ Rn {¥ë {Y{£p§{Y 
Rl³£{|³ Yy¥jY‰ {p§ R¥l. 
vp‰n xl‰ R£[ñY r±»t¤ox ~ƒ 
»t°n‰o£[v Rn R{£~p£{p‰l »z~ 
»p£»xYªl‰ tz»N[{z‹p‰ rŸh£{f 
rl‰{ R¥Ü ë~£x.

oMvr£z aùlx x…‹ Ãx{v§. 
»t£ãp§{p‰ R{n˜ Yy{v§ !   

~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp
r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY

Ylª{¥Ãx ••
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~x {~yY‰ 
v§†z‰»zˆ 

nyp zn Rr±Üƒl 
Ul‰~£ƒxY‰ ~sz 
Yyñp‰ »{~` 
r§p‰ »r£»ƒ¤ n˜pY 
t§n‰ol‰{xf rl‰ 
Rr t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Sp‰ »nv~Yf r~§{ R¥~… r§p‰ 
»r£»ƒ¤ n˜pY S~‹rlp ñ[n£»xˆ nš 
~‰{Äx r±mv oMv »nŠ|p£{ »z~ 
r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰ U»n~£ oKvaY‰Y 
r{l‰lp ~«l²x »nŠ|p£ Yyñp‰ 
r¥{¥l‰ {« »~ˆY. ~Yz ~l‰l‰{xp‰f 
UrÜp‰v ƒ‹ñ {p ãY, Wv ãYf 
»ƒ‰lª{, ãY p¥Ü Y… x§lª t{ ~ƒ 
A ~½nƒ£ Rp§[vpx Y… x§lª R£Mx 
R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[x ý~‰ly Y… Up‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ A v[‹p‰  yƒl‰ sz zt£ 
ëM{£jx ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[l ƒ¥Ã 
t{ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹ Y… »~ˆY.

R¥~… r§p‰ »r£»ƒ¤ n˜p »vv 
oMvx »nŠ|p£ Ãú»vp‰ r~§{ n 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~¦»ƒp Y£zxY‰ 
r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰ ~v`v {¥h {~ñp‰ 
Sƒl Ä oKvaY‰Y r{l‰lp 

~«l²»xƒ‹ Rh¹[ª oMvx [¥p nšM] 
{|»xp‰ »p£Yh{£ X{§p‰f Ur»n~‰ 
ãp‰ t{ vF¿év  ëY£»xƒ‹ 
Rh¹[ª Rùxrù»xˆ~p ~«l²»xƒ‹ 
~½nƒp‰ »{õ. Wt¼ã n¥Õ rù|²vxY 
R{~£p»xˆ nš r{£ Wv oMvx 
v«z‹Y {|»xp‰ »ƒ¤ R{»t¤o {«»xˆ 
»Y£j‰hd‰d vƒj§p‰f rvjY‰ 
t{ oKvaY‰Y r{l‰lp ~«l²»xƒ‹ 
~½nƒp‰ x.

lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Sl£ 
n¥Õ rù|²vxÃp‰ r~§{ {§{ n 
r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰»[‰ »vv ~Ÿñl 

oMv£{»t¤oxf  
»ƒ‰lª{ [¥p 
R{o£px »x£v§ 
Y… u£[³{lªp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ll‰Y£zŸp R£[ñY 

ƒ£ [‹ƒ‹ ~v£cx lª… 
ln˜p‰v v§z‰ t¥~»[p 

r¥{Ü, vp§}³x£ lª… ~n£Y£z‹Y{ 
r{Üp R£l‰vx [¥p {« r±tz 
~¹Yz‰rx ƒ£ A [¥p R¥Ü Rp‰o 
ý|‰{£~x r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰ lª… n 
v§z‰ t¥~»[p r{Üp t{ R{»t¤o 
Yy[l‰ »~ˆY. yƒl‰sz R{»t¤ox 
~½nƒ£ Rë{£Mx»xp‰v rƒ Y… x§lª 
{« ýýo Ur£n£pxp‰, ~¹~‰Y£yxp‰, 
R£~{xp‰ ~¹»x¤cpxp‰ R£nš 
t£oY ~‹xz‰zv S{l‰ Ãúv 
~½nƒ£ R£l‰vxY‰ [¥p r{Üp Wv 
ãMvlx Rë{£Mx»xp‰v {ƒ£v 
X{§p‰ »{Üp‰ lªyp‰ Y… x§lª t{f 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ [l‰ Ýyjx r±mv 
oMv»nŠ|p»xp‰ ~ÜxYf r~§{ 
X{§p‰ U»n~£v r¥{¥l‰{« Rpp‰l 
zY‰Zj ~«l²x »ƒ{l‰ r¹a {[‰[‹x 
~«l² »nŠ|p£»{p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »{õ.

•
•

R£M. W~ˆ. cxyl‰p

oMv£{»t¤oxf  
»ƒ‰lª{ [¥p 
R{o£px »x£v§ 
Y… u£[³{lªp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ll‰Y£zŸp R£[ñY 

ƒ£ [‹ƒ‹ ~v£cx lª… 

ë{p‰ v[ R{§yp 
R£l‰v 

~¹Yzˆrx
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Rpp‰l zY‰Zj ~«l² »nŠ|p£{ 
R£yKu Yyñp‰ t§ã ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
{n£»…ˆ y¦r »Nnp£, ~d‰Í 
~¹Z£y ƒ£ ýd‰Íj xp r¹a 
Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ Rël³ ƒ£ 
ãY‰Z »vp‰v A{£ lª… Ã~‹ã 
R£l‰vxY‰ »p£r{Üp t{l‰ 
Wt¼ã R£l‰vxY‰ r{Üp‰»p‰ pK 
Wv Ur£n£p~‰Yoxp‰ »K »K 
R£Y£y»xp‰ r¥{Üx x§lªx¥õ 
Ýyjx »Y£f A{£ lvp‰ ý~‹p‰v 
»v»ƒxþvf »p£ƒ¥Ã t{l‰ Wpv§l‰ 
A{£ Wrùn‰»np‰ R{|³ rùn˜ lv£f 
»v»ƒxýx ƒ¥Ã {p‰»p‰ A{£ 
lª… R£l‰vxY‰ [¥J{ »p£r{l‰p£ 
ë~£ t{l‰x. Sp‰ SY‰ïÜ{ WÄ 
Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ƒ‹ Rël³l£{l‰, 
A{£»xˆ ãY‰ ~ƒ‹l t{l‰ r~‰{[ 
vƒj§p‰ z{£ v§z‹p‰v ~rm Yy{£ 
[¥ì»vp‰ r~§{ X{§p‰‰»[p‰v t§ãp‰ 
ýv~p‰»p‰ WÄ Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ 
Rël³ pK, ãY‰ ~ƒ‹l pK, 
ëyp‰ly»xp‰v »{p~‰{p~§† pK 
A{£ "v£ ~lªx, A{£ pK vvx, 
A{£ v»[‰ R£l‰vxx" »z~ ~¥zÃx 
ƒ¥Ã n xp‰px. Wv r±±Ð»p¤Çl 
ýa£yx »ƒ‰lª »Y£f»[p r¹a 
Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ ƒ£ ~Ktp‰él 
Ã~‹ã R£l‰vxY‰ »p£r{l‰p£ t{ 
r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰ z{£v X{§p‰»[‰ 
t§n‰é»xp‰v ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy{£ 
[¥ìvf t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~vl‰ {« 
»~ˆY. A Rp§{ WÄ y¦r, »Nnp£, 
~d‰Í, ~¹Z£y ƒ£ ýd‰Íp xp 
Ur£o£p~ˆYÁoxp‰ Rël³x ãY‰Zx 
»vp‰v A{£»xƒ‹ R£l‰vxY‰ p¥Ü 
t{Y‰ R{»t¤o Yy[¥ì»vp‰ r~§{ 
A{£ »Y»yƒ‹ Y…Ãúvl‰ A Rp§{ 
A{£»xƒ‹ »p£R¥zŸvl‰ A v[Œp‰ ~‹xû 
»Y»z~§p‰ »Y»yp‰ ñnšvl‰ W»~ˆ 
ñãj§ t{ r~Y‰ þ»vp‰ zn ýv§Y‰Ü 
Ðpx v[Œp‰ yƒl‰sz ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy [¥ìvfl‰ r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰ 
~‹xû»np£v ~vl‰ {« t{ Rpl‰l 
zY‰Zj ~«l²»xp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹ »Y»yõ.

Sƒl n¥Y‰{« rùn˜ t§n‰o Y£zŸp 
r¥ýn˜ ƒ£ [‹ƒ‹ ~v£cx lª…f ln˜p‰ 
Y£ {¥nš r¥{Ü ë{p‰ v[ R{§yp 
R£l‰v{£nš ñl³£ ~¹Yz‰rx [¥p 
~¹¿}‹r‰l{ »ƒ¤ ýv~£ t¥zŸv t§n‰o 
oMv»xƒ‹ ƒyx {h£l‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
»z~ R{»t¤o Yy [¥ìv ~½nƒ£ 
vƒl‰ y¥YªzY‰ {p t{ [‹ƒ‹ r¥ýn˜ 
»t£»ƒ¤ »t°n‰o ýn‰{lªp‰»[‰ vlx 
»{õ.

r§y£j u£yl»xˆ R£[ñY 
Çp‰lpx ~M{ tzo£ú  »ný{y¥p‰ 
n X{§p‰ »{p§»{p‰ ~‹ã »Y»yp 
x£[»ƒ¤v ƒ£ {¯l ~v£n£px 
rnpK »Y£f[l‰ »»{n˜Y x§[»xp‰ 
R£yKu þ r‹…‹»{…‹p‰ t²£ƒ‰vj 
ƒ£ R£yj³xY x§[xp‰ƒ‹ nš ýýo 
~¹~‰Yyjxp‰f u£cpx {« Rx§y¥ n 
Wv ý|‰{£~xp‰ l{ãyfl‰ ýýo v¹ 
X~‰»~ˆ ýY£|px þ Urë}n‰ x§[x 
{p ýf R£yj³x {£~x, l{§~‰ nK 
r‹úv, ƒ§nYz£ ~l³ [»N}jx {¥ë 
l£r~ r±{jl£{xp‰ n r§pMcp‰vx, 
YMvx, ~¹~£yx, ëM{£jx {¥ë 
t§n‰évx ~¹Yz‰rxp‰ n R¥lª† 
~¹ÄMj R£[ñY {£l£{yjxY‰ 
{³£r‰lþ r¥{Ü t{ »K ý}x [¥p 
rM»xˆ}jx Y… Ì. ~š. r£j‰»H 
{¥ë u£yÝx ýn‰{lªp‰ »vp‰v 
r«c³ ƒ‹ùr‹Ñ»xˆ rd‰dÃl‰Ü 

v£ƒ‹ñ, »HýH Y†rƒj, ap‰n‹v 
ý»Ftj‰h£y ~ƒ R¥~‰. Ì. R¥K. 
þy~‹¹ƒ xp vƒ£a£Mx{y¥p‰ R¥lª† 
ýn‰{lªp‰ ~‹x Y¯Ü v[‹p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
»Y£f R¥l.

ý»|‰}»xp‰ r±£[‰ »t°n‰o 
x§[xf Rxl‰ {p t¯ƒn£yj³Y ƒ£ 
ap‰»à[³ Urë}n‰ ~¥Y~§j§ ~vx 
{p ýf "vp§}³x£ R{|³»xp‰v 
~n£a£y ~Krp‰p RxYª ýx x§lª {§{ 
n A ~½nƒ£ Xƒ§/R¥x lª… r{l‰p£ 
|Y‰Üx [¥p ~¥YxY‰" rƒ… {« 
Rp‰nvl‰ Wv ~¥Yx rnpK »Y£f 
»[p WY‰ WY‰ r§n‰[zx£ »v»ƒx{p§ 
ztp R£l‰‰vxY‰ ƒ£ A ƒ£ ~v` 
~v£p‰ly{ Ã²x£l‰vY {p ~M{ 
tzo£ú ryv£l‰vp‰‰ {« t²ƒ‰vp‰ 
»YpYª [¥p R£[ñY ~¹Yz‰rxY‰ 
r±az‹l{ r¥{lªj§ t{l‰ ýn‰{l‰ƒ§ 
»rp‰{£ »nÜ. Un£ƒyjxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
t¯ƒn£yj³Y Urë}nx R£l‰vx 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ R¥l‰»l‰ "Rël³ {« y¦r 
Y£xÃp‰ n a¹az Çl‰l ë~‹ v`f 
»v»ƒx{p Ru³p‰ly ëx£vYxYª 
»ƒ{l‰ "Rp‰lM[£òp‰" »z~‹ë.

vp§}³x£ ~lª r¹a Sp‰çxxp‰ 
~ƒ vp»~ˆ Ã²x£Y£úl‰{x Xƒ§ 
lª… ~v[£ò{ r{Üp‰p£ {« 
"R£l‰vxY‰" v[Œp‰ r£zpx Yyp 
R£Y£yx v§j‰hY ƒ£ |‰»Nl£~‰{y     
Urë}n‰ ý~‰ly Yyp§»xˆ, "WYv 
Rl‰lY ÃGf§»{p‰ {~£ ~‹Ñp   
r¿}šp‰ »n»npYª Rlùp‰ W»YY‰ 
ñƒ‹ù y~xõ ~‹»lp [Kñù~‰ R¥f 
ëlyv Rp§u{ Yyñp‰ r~§{p Rly 
Wt¼ã Ã~‹{Y‰ »p£Yyñp‰ »n»np£ 
»{p§»{p‰v ëÜ ýryñp‰ r~§{p 
R»pY‰ r¿}‹x£ »z~fx"

W»vp‰v vp§}³x£»[‰ R¥~, Yp 
R£nš ~z£xlpxp‰ Ã²x£l‰vY þ»K 
nš WpK "R¥~ v[Œp‰ nÃp‰»p‰, Yp 
v[Œp‰ R~p‰»p‰, p£~x v[Œp‰ [½n 
~§{½n ztp‰»p‰, n˜{ v[Œp‰ xvY‰ 
r{~p‰»p‰, vp~ v[‹p‰ ~‹lp‰»p‰ 
Xƒ§»[‰ R£l‰vx t{l‰, r§n‰[zx£»[‰ 
Rn£… Sp‰çxxp‰ ƒ§»nY‰ Wv »~ˆ{£ 
~rxp »àyf§ rvjY‰ t{l‰ 
ap‰‰»à[³x Urë}n»xƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ 
»{õ. 

Wxf ~v£p ~¹Yz‰rxY‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Yyp r±|‰»p£rë}nx ñë~Yª lª… 
R¥l‰l {|»xp‰v Ã²x£l‰vY »{ñp‰ 
"xvY‰ nÃp‰p£, ~‰rM} Yyp‰p£, 
R~p‰p£, R£]²£jx Yyp‰p£, y~xY‰ 
ý¼n™p‰p£, ~‹l »v»ƒx{p‰p£, 

r±£[‰ »t°n‰o x§[xf 

Rxl‰ {p t¯ƒn£yj³Y 

ƒ£ ap‰»à[³ Urë}n‰ 

~¥Y~§j§ ~vx {p ýf 

"vp§}³x£ R{|³»xp‰v 

~n£a£y ~Krp‰p RxYª 

ýx x§lª {§{ n A ~½nƒ£ 

Xƒ§/R¥x lª… r{l‰p£ 

|Y‰Üx [¥p ~¥YxY‰" 

rƒ… {« Rp‰nvl‰ 

Wv ~¥Yx rnpK 

»Y£f »[p WY‰ WY‰ 

r§n‰[zx£ »v»ƒx{p§ 

ztp R£l‰‰vxY‰ ƒ£ A 

ƒ£ ~v` ~v£p‰ly{ 

Ã²x£l‰vY {p ~M{ 

tzo£ú ryv£l‰vp‰‰ {« 

t²ƒ‰vp‰ »YpYª [¥p 

R£[ñY ~¹Yz‰rxY‰ 

r±az‹l{ r¥{lªj§ t{l‰ 

ýn‰{l‰ƒ§ »rp‰{£ »nÜ.
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R{»t¤ox ztp‰p£, xK Ã²x£{Y 
ëyl {p‰p£ {p§»xˆ Xƒ§ lª… 
r{l‰p£ Xƒ§»[‰ t§n‰évl‰ R£l‰vx 
t{l‰ R{~£p»xˆ nš Wx ryv£Mm 
(t²ƒ‰vp‰) ~v` WY‰{p t{l‰"~½nƒp‰ 
Yyõ.

»võp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ {p‰»p‰, Rr 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ t§n‰ol‰{x z¥t« 
~vx {p ýf, xK »YpYª ~lª 
R¥~‰, Yp, p£~, n˜{, ~‹y¥y¥, vp~ 
xp R£xlpxp‰ »v»ƒx¥»{p‰»p‰ 
Xƒ§ ý~‹p‰ »p£{, Xƒ§ ~lª Rn˜~‹ 
R£l‰vx pv¥Ü tz»N[xp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
t{l‰ Wv ë~£ A{£ »v»ƒxþ»K 
tzx lvp‰f p¥Ü t{l‰ xp 
ñl³£ ~¹Yz‰‰rx ñë~£ lª…f 
ln˜p‰v Y£{¥nš r¥{Ü t{x.

oKvaY‰Yr{l‰lp ~«l²x |²{jx 
Ãú»vp‰ r~§{ n r¹a{[‰[‹x u‹Y‰}§p‰ 
lª… n ln˜p‰v v§z‰t¥~»[p r¥{Ü 
ñl³£ R£l‰v ~¹Yz‰rx ë~£ yƒl‰ 
szx zt£ [¥ìvf »p£ƒ¥Ã {« 
r¹a{[‰[‹x vƒj§p‰f yƒl‰ szx 
zn ƒ¥Ã {«»xˆ Rpp‰l zY‰Zj 
~«l²x v[‹p‰ X{§p‰ lª… r¥{Ü Wv 
~¹Yz‰rx R»ƒ¤~‹ Ãú»vp‰ r~§{ 
rvjY‰ t{ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹x. ~Kt§n‰o 
|£~p»xˆ r±mv yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
t{f rl‰þvf W»~ˆ u£[³x zn 
r~‰{[ vƒj§p‰ t§n‰o oMv r±a£yx 
~½nƒ£ »x£v§ Ãú»vp‰ r~§{ n, 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ëyp‰ly»xp‰v 
R£l‰v ~¹Yz‰rx x»vYª»[‰ vp~‹p‰ 
~nƒfv lªyp‰ Ãú»K Rë{£Mx 

R{|³l£{ n, A ~½nƒ£ [lx§lª 
v£M[x n r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹ Yyñp‰ oMv 
»nŠ|pxp‰ ý|£z ~¹Z³£{Y‰ r¥{¥l‰ 
{« Rp‰nv ~v~‰l Ü²r‹fY»xˆ v 
Rh¹[ª þ R¥l.

t§n‰oY£zŸp ýýo R£[ñY 
r£M|{xp‰ Rly r±az‹l{ r¥{Ü 
R£l‰vx rnpK »Y£f[l‰ Wt¼ã 
ñl³£ å}‰Òp‰ ƒ¥f »nYY‰ [¥p 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ Yyp§ ztp 
ý[²ƒxY‰ nš] ëY£»xˆ t²ƒ‰vc£z 
~§l²»xƒ‹ n¥Y‰»{p Rly, l{l‰ 
~«l² »nŠ|p£{p‰ ý|£z r±v£jxY‰ 
lª… n Wt¼ã ý|‰»zˆ}jxp‰ y£|‹xY‰ 
R¥lª…l‰x.

Urë}n‰ƒ‹ Rh¹[ª R£l‰v ƒ£ 
t²ƒ‰v ~¹Yz‰rx [¥p t§ãp‰ ~v[ 
ý{£n Y… {£»~Gg ƒ£ u£yn‰{£c 
tv§jp‰ n Wv {£n R{~£p»xˆ 
t§n‰o |²£{Yxp‰ {« Rp‰nv »lýFc 
~«l²»xˆ n Wt¼ãv {£nxp‰ Y… 
»r£Ggr£n rùt²£cYx£ R{~£p»xˆ 
R£l‰v ~¹Yz‰r»xˆ ñl³£{ 
R{»t¤o »Y£f»[p t§ãp‰ ~yj 
[‹x Rp‰nv »r£Ggr£n ~«l²»xp‰ 
n n¥Y‰»{p Rly Wt¼ã R{~‰m£ 
y£|‹xY‰ Ü²r‹fYx r§y£v nY‰pf 
z¥»tõ. nšM] oMv »nŠ|pxp‰ 
Rh¹[ª nš] ëY£»xˆ ~«l² ~‹xz‰zv 
»vp‰ »vv ñl³£ R£l‰v{£n 
ë}‰r±u£ Ãúv ~½nƒ£ »nŠ|‹l t{ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹x.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~x {~yY‰ 
l£r~ n˜ýx lª… R{~p‰ {yf 
R¥~§y¥ Y… Un‰oYy£vr§l² 
l{§~£jp‰ o³£p[l{ ~‹f 
»p{~d‰Í p£~d‰Íxlpx 
lª…n R£l‰v ~¹Yz‰rx Rp§tn‰él{ 
r¥{Ü t{ t²ƒ‰vc£z ~«l²»xƒ‹ 
~½nƒp‰x. »vv o³£px SY‰v{£ 
x£v r‹…‹t½n{ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ Yyp zn ý[²ƒx ~ý~‰‰ly{ 
~¹x§Y‰l ëY£»xˆ Wp äÜx Y£vu® 
~«l²»xƒ‹ n¥Y‰»{p§»xˆ, »p{~d‰d 
p£~d‰Íxlpx SY‰v{£ zt£[l 
x§lª ~d‰Í »{nõl ë»y¤o 
~v£r‰Üëx ~½nƒ£, Y£x ~¹Y£y ƒ£ 
{È ~¹Z£yxp‰f RÜ»MY{ Çl‰l 
~¹Z£yxp‰ {p ~d‰Í ƒ£ »Nnp£ 
Rë{£Mx»xp‰v R»ƒ¤~‹ Y… x§lª 
t{õ. Un‰nYy£v r§l‰l l{§~£jp‰f 
»p{~d‰Í p£~d‰Íxlpx 
SY‰v{£ x¦vf »p£ƒ¥Ã {«»xˆ Xƒ§ 
lª… n r¥{Ü R£l‰v ~¹Yz‰rx 
ë~£ t{ Wõp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ »{õ.
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t§ãnƒv Rp§{ yƒl‰ szx 
~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy [¥ìv ~½nƒ£ Rë{£Mx 
R{|³l£{xp‰ {p ~d‰Í»{nõY 
ë»y¤ox Rl‰Yy [¥ìvf 
Rp§[vpx Y… x§lª Ã²x£ v£M[x 
Ü²r‹fY»xˆ ~«l² »nŠ|p£ y£|‹xY 
Rh¹[ª þ R¥l. WY‰ Un£ƒyjxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹x [‹ƒ‹ 
Y… r§l‰ y£ƒ§z u‹Y‰}§{ ~½nƒ£ 
r{l‰{p zn y£ƒ§»z¤{£n ~«l²x 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. R¥~, Yp‰ R£nš 
Ru³p‰ly R£xlpxp‰ƒ‹ n y¦r, 
|Jn R£nš t£ƒ‹y R£xlpxp‰ƒ‹ n 
Rël³l£{, ãY‰ ~ƒ‹l t{ »vp‰v 
Wƒ‹ R£l‰vxY‰ »p£r{l‰p£ t{ 
n Wv Rxlpxp‰ƒ‹ ~‰‰rM|x n 
~‰rM|x ë~£ Rp§r‹…‹»{z‹p‰ 
ƒf[p‰p£ {« »Nnp£ ~d‰Í, 
~¹~‰Y£y ƒ£ ýd‰Íjxp‰ xp 

Ur£n£pxp‰ƒ‹ Rël³l£{ ãY‰Z ƒ£ 
Rp£l‰vl£{ v¥pýp‰ R{»t¤o Yy 
[¥ì»vp‰ A{£ [¥p YzÃú»vp‰, 
A{£»xƒ‹ »p£R¥zŸ»vp‰ A{£»xp‰ 
ñnš»vp‰, W»~ˆ ñãj§ t{f rƒ… 
{p Ðpx v[‹p‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf  
yƒl‰szx R{»t¤o Y… t{ Wv 
~«l² »nŠ|p£»{p‰ n¥Y‰»{õ.

lvp‰ ~lª R¥~‰, Yp‰ R£nš 
R£xlpxp‰ [¥p R¥Ü {p t¥¼n™v 
~ƒ A ~v`v A{£ lv£»[‰ R£l‰vx 
xp t{f ~vƒy u‹Y‰}§p‰ lª… 
r{£ r¥{Üx ƒ¥Ã ñm³£ R£l‰v 
~¹Yz‰rx ãy¥ Ãúv R{|³ t{ 
uŒY‰}§p‰f R{»t¤o Ãúv ~½nƒ£ 
WY‰ R{~‰m£{Y t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Ur»x¤[Ÿ Yy[l‰ Yn˜v Urv£{Y‰ 
~¹x§Y‰l ëY£»xˆ rz£~ ~«l²»xˆ 
n¥Y‰»{õ. WpK "xK ñë»~Y‰ »K 

»Fl{p»xƒ‹ {¥Ò Ü»tp lj 
»Y£…, Rlª Y¥tz‹ R£n˜x ÷»[p 
xõ pK A{£ r‹…‹~‰~Ÿv »ƒ¤ »{pl‰ 
xvY‰ Yyõ pK A{£ lv£»[‰x, 
lv£f Rxl‰x xp ƒ¥`ŸvY‰ lv£ 
lª… rƒ… »p£{p‰p£ »~ˆ lvp‰»[‰ 
R¥~‰ Yp‰ p£~£n˜x [¥p n A{£ 
lv£»[‰x, lv£x, lv£»[‰ R£l‰vx 
xp ƒ¥`Ÿv S{l‰ Yy [l x§lª" 
t{x.

yƒl‰ t{ zt£[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ 
~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[l x§lª {p ~d‰Í 
»{nõp ë»y¤ox ~½nƒ£ Y£x 
~¹Z£y ƒ£ {Ç ~¹Z£yxp‰f 
RÜ»MY ~d‰Í »Nnp£ xp 
Çl‰l ~¹Z£yxp‰ n Rë{£Mx»xp‰v 
R»ƒ¤~‹ Y… x§lª t{ ~¹x§Y‰l 
ëY£»xˆ ãÜx Y£vu® ~«l²»xƒ‹ 
n¥Y‰»{õ.
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r±mv o³£p»xˆ ~‹f           
Rp§r‹…‹»{…‹p‰ WY‰ WY‰ o³£pxp‰ 
»p{~d‰Í p£~d‰Íxlpx 
nY‰{£ »v»ƒxþ»vp‰ r~§{ R{~£p 
r‹x{y {|»xp‰ ~d‰Í»{nõl 
ë»y¤ox nY‰{£ ~‹ã{p ~‹x§K 
rùj£vx nš] ëY£»xˆ Wp 
»r£Ggr£n ~«l²»xˆ WY‰ »EnxY‰ 
[¥p ~‹x Ru‹oMv rúY‰}j pK 
[²p‰m»xƒ‹ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ ývM|pxY‰ 
Yyp zn r«c³ »ƒ‰p‰r‹f»[ny 
Íj~Ÿƒ vƒp£ƒ‹ñxp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
ý~‰ly Yyp zn rùn˜ r±mv 
o³£px n Sp‰ r~§{ Rp§r‹…‹»{…‹‹p‰ 
»p{~d‰Í p£~d‰Íxlpx 
nY‰{£ n ~v{n˜p o³£p 
~‹xz‰zv ~d‰Í{p‰ 
rnpK Yy[l‰ o³£pxp‰ 
»{Ü. »p{~d‰Í 
p£{~d‰Íxlp»xˆ 
rfp‰ Sn˜ùxfl‰ ~‹l 
»v»ƒx{p‰»p‰ pK 
l{ãyfl‰ ~d‰Í Urn˜p 
ë~£ ~‹l »v»ƒxþv {ynY‰ t{l‰ 
~‹l »p£»v»ƒxþv xƒrlY‰ t{l‰ 
W»~ˆ ~‹l »p£»v»ƒxþv v[‹p‰ 
RûÜp‰ ~d‰Í »Nnp£ xp Çl‰l 
~¹~‰Y£yxp‰ R¥Ü Yy »p£[p‰»p‰ 
pK »p{~d‰Í p£~d‰Íxlpxf 
r~§{ ~d‰Í{p‰ ëy¥n‰o þ ~d‰d£  
»{nõY ë»y¤nxf rl‰ {p t{ 
»r£Ggr£n ~«l²»xp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹ {p 
t{ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‰ly YyÜ.

rÑDa ~v§r‰rn£xf Rp§{ ~d‰Í 
R¥lª† r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ 
Ã²x£l‰vY {p‰»p‰ »Nnp£ »ƒ‰lª 
»Y£f»[px. A ë~£ ~d‰Í 
p¥Ü Ãúv ~½nƒ£ ñë~£ lª…f 
»Nnp£ r‹ý~Ÿv {¥…¥Y‰ýx x§lª 
{p‰»p‰x.rÑDa ~v§r‰r£nxf Rp§{v 
»Nnp£{p‰ Urn˜p‰»p‰ R¥~ˆ Yp‰ 
R£nš R£xlpxp‰ ~v[ y¦r, |Jn 
R£nš R£yKvjxp‰ ~‰rM| þ»vë. 
~‰rM|xf »ƒ‰lª {p‰p£ {« Wv 
Ru³p‰ly ƒ£ t£ƒ‹y R£xlpxp‰ƒ‹ 
Rël³, ãY‰Zx ƒ£ Rp£l‰vl£{ 
u£{p£»{p‰ R{»t¤o Y… x§lª 
t{ vƒ£ ~ÜrGg£p ~«l²x R¥lª† 
ýýo ~«l² »nŠ|p£{p‰»[p‰ vp£{ 
lƒ{§y¥»{õ. A ~½nƒ£ ~‰rM| R¥Ü 
Yyp R¥~‰, Yp‰ R£nš Ru³p‰ly 
R£xlpxp‰ lv£»[‰x, lv£x xp 
{¥yn˜ R£Yz‰rxY‰ »vp‰v r{£ 
lv£»[‰ R£l‰vxx xp R£l‰v 
~¹Yz‰r ñm³£{ n R{|³»xp‰v 

ãy¥ Y… x§lª t{ ~¹x§Y‰l ëY£»xˆ 
rz£~ ~¬l²x ƒ£ ãÜxrz£~ ~§l²x 
R£nš ~«l² »nŠ|p£{p‰»[p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹ 
»{õ.

R£l‰v ~¹Yz‰rx vp~‹p‰ S{l‰ 
Yy[l‰ u£{p£p§»x¤[Ÿ u‹Y‰}§p‰f 
Sl£ rƒ~§»{p‰ yƒl‰ sz 
R{»t¤ox zt£[l ƒ¥Ã {« t{ 
ýýo ~«l² »nŠ|p£{z‹p‰ lƒ{§y¥ 
»{õ. Wv v£M[»xƒ‹ ý~‰ñl 
~£MmYl‰{x r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹ {p WY‰ 
R{~‰m£{Y‰ ~¹x§Y‰l ëY£»xˆ Wp 
Rpp‰l ~«l²»xƒ‹ n¥Y‰»{p‰»p‰ 
"»x£»Z£ u‹Y‰Z§, Rpl‰l£ll² »l 

b»p‰n£ rƒ£l»tt£, WpK 
"vƒj xvY‰ 
Rp£l‰v n 
Wƒ‹z£ Xt»[‰ 
lj‰ƒ£{ rƒ Y… 
x§lªx" xp {ap 
RfÃp‰ rvjY‰ 
x§Y‰l t§n‰o 

»nŠ|p£{Y‰ R~£ ~¥{¥l‰p§{y WY‰ 
u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ pvY‰ yƒl‰ szx 
~£Y‰}£l‰ Y… R£Y£yxõ.

W»~ˆv r¹a Sp‰çxxp‰f ƒ£ 
vp~f nÃp‰pf, R~p‰pf R£nš 
{|»xp‰ u£cpx {p y¦r, |Jn 
R£n˜x A{£ R¥~«, ãf§ R£nš {|»xp‰ 
rvjY‰ ~…Y£ Sp‰ XJtf ~‹l 
»p£»v»ƒx{p Yz‰ƒ‹ »v»z£{ 
ƒ£ ry»z£{ SrnšK »Y…{y »Y£f 
~~y ãY »Y…{y Y… ƒ¥Ã 
t{ t¨§n‰oY ëY£»xˆ Wp t£u‹x 
~«l²»xp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {n£… 
»~ˆY.

»K Rp§{ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹‹{ »rp‰{£ nš R¥Ü 
rùn˜ ñm³£ n¯}‰ÓY {« R£l‰v 
~¹Yz‰rxY‰ [¥p »vp‰v Wv 
R£l‰vx »v»ƒx{p vp~‰Yz‰r‹l 
t£ƒ‹y tz»N[xY‰ [¥p ý|‰{£~xY‰ 
»p£lt£ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ 
»nŠ|‹l rùn˜ ~‹xz‰zv Rël³x, 
ãY‰Zx »vp‰v R£l‰vxY‰ xp§»{p‰ 
Ã~‹{Y‰ p¥l‰»l‰x {|»xp‰ n 
r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ [¥p 
Ã~‹ã R¥zŸvY‰ p¥Ü{ ë{¥yn˜ 
R{»t¤oxYf lv vp~ 
»v»ƒx{p‰»p‰ pK, »vv u{»xˆnšv 
yƒl‰ szx R{»t¤o »Y£f [¥ìv 
ã}‰Yy »p£{p§ R¥l. oKvrn»xƒ‹ 
{[‰[ {M[»xƒ‹ Wp rƒl n¥Y‰»{p 
[£m£{ ë{p‰ n¥Äv ~½nƒ£ Rël³x 
ƒ£ ãY‰Zxf Rvly{ R£l‰v 
~¹Yz‰rx t¥ƒ¥y Ãú»K Rë{£Mx 
R{|³l£{ lƒ{§y¥ Yyp‰pÃ.

~J»J oKv£ Rpl‰p£Ü, xn£ 
rdÍx r~‰~Ü

Rm ëttp‰nÜ ãY‰»Z, WY 
v[‰»[£ ý|ªn‰éx£

"~‹xûv oMvl£{p‰ R£l‰v»xp‰ 
»l£y x¥õ r±Ð»{p‰ R{»t¤o 
Yy[l‰ Yz‰ƒ‹ ~~y ãY [¥p 
Y…Ã»M. »vx ý|ªn‰éx WpK ë{p‰ 
~½nƒ£ {« WYv v£M[xõ"

~¥Y~¨v

R£M. W~ˆ. cxyl‰p

ý|²£ñY y£c³ rùr£zp ƒ£ 

~ˆ{»nŠ| Yfx¨lª Rv£l³£¹| »zˆYK

email.sijay@sltnet.lk

rÑDa ~v§r‰rn£xf 

Rp§{ ~d‰Í 

R¥lª† r¹a 

Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxp‰ 

Ã²x£l‰vY {p‰»p‰ 

»Nnp£ »ƒ‰lª 

»Y£f»[px. A 

ë~£ ~d‰Í p¥Ü 

Ãúv ~½nƒ£ ñë~£ 

lª…f »Nnp£ r‹ý~Ÿv 

{¥…¥Y‰ýx x§lª 

{p‰»p‰x.rÑDa 

~v§r‰r£n£xf Rp§{v 

»Nnp£{p‰ Urn˜p‰»p‰ 

R¥~ˆ Yp‰ R£nš 

R£xlpxp‰ ~v[ y¦r, 

|Jn R£nš R£yKvjxp‰ 

~‰rM| þ»vë.

o³£px n Sp‰ r~§{ Rp§r‹…‹»{…‹‹p‰ 
»p{~d‰Í p£~d‰Íxlpx 
nY‰{£ n ~v{n˜p o³£p 

rnpK Yy[l‰ o³£pxp‰ 

l{ãyfl‰ ~d‰Í Urn˜p 
ë~£ ~‹l »v»ƒxþv {ynY‰ t{l‰ 
~‹l »p£»v»ƒxþv xƒrlY‰ t{l‰ 
W»~ˆ ~‹l »p£»v»ƒxþv v[‹p‰ 
RûÜp‰ ~d‰Í »Nnp£ xp Çl‰l 
~¹~‰Y£yxp‰ R¥Ü Yy »p£[p‰»p‰ 

"»x£»Z£ u‹Y‰Z§, Rpl‰l£ll² »l 
b»p‰n£ rƒ£l»tt£, WpK 

"vƒj xvY‰ 
Rp£l‰v n 
Wƒ‹z£ Xt»[‰ 
lj‰ƒ£{ rƒ Y… 
x§lªx" xp {ap 
RfÃp‰ rvjY‰ 
x§Y‰l t§n‰o 

rÑDa ~v§r‰rn£xf 

Rp§{ ~d‰Í 

R¥lª† r¹a 
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yc»xˆ R£MÞY r±Ürl‰Üx 
»r°n‰[z‹Y {³{~£xp‰ 

~¹{Mopx Ãúv vl rnpK ýx 
x§l‰»l‰x. »vv r±Ürl‰Ü»xˆ Ryv§j 
{p‰»p‰ nùæl£{x ~vpx Ãúvx. 
~v£c ãy£ayjxp‰ ~‹xz‰»zƒ‹v 
r±u{x nùæl£{x t{ t§ãnƒv 
r±Y£| Yyõ. ÷Ãx£ ëx§Y‰Üx 
~½nƒ£ »x¤[³ {x~‰ vGfvf r¥ñj 
~‹Ñp ~‹xû r§n‰[zxp‰f ÷Ãx£ 
R{~‰m£ ~§zu Ãú»vp‰ »vv ~v£c 
ãMu£[³x ãy¥ Y… ƒ¥Ãx. Wt¥ýp‰ 
Y¯}‹ YMv£p‰lx, »{…¼àv, y£c³ 
»~ˆ{x R£nš Y‰»}ˆl²xp‰ ~¹{Mopx 
Ãú»vp‰ ÷Ãx£ ýx§Y‰Üx |ªp³ 
Ãúvf ycx rúY‰}£|ŸzŸ ýx x§lªx.

y£c³x r‹…‹t½n r¥yÚlv 
~‹n‰o£p‰lx ƒv§{p‰»p‰ Wx 
»Y°Ñz³»[‰ RMm|£~‰l²x rvjf 

Y²v{l‰ Rx§ùp‰ ~¹[²ƒ þ p¥ll‰ 
»t°n‰oõp‰»[‰ r«cìx R£[ñY 
~£ƒ‹l³x {p Ü²r‹fY [²p‰mxp‰ƒ‹x. 
r£z‹ »r… [²p‰mxp‰ƒ‹ n¥Y‰»{p 
y£c³x r‹…‹t½n ~‹n‰o£p‰lx R¥l¥K 
ýf »z¤Y»xˆ Rp‰Ã~‹ ~£ƒ‹l³xY 
~½nƒp‰ {p y£c³x ~‹n‰o£p‰lxp‰f 
{h£ r«M{lv ýx ƒ¥Ãx. »vv 
z‹r‹»xƒ‹ n¥Y‰»{p‰»p‰ Ü²r‹fY 
~£ƒ‹l³»xˆ {³£o³£px þ R¥Ü 
rùn˜ y£c³x r‹…‹t½n ~‹n‰o£p‰lxl‰ 
y£c³x r£zpxf ~Ktp‰o r±Ürl‰Ü 
rn‰oÜxl‰ ~¹ƒ‹l£[l Ãú»K 
r±xl‰‰pxÃ. »vƒ‹ r~§{ ~½nƒp‰ {p 
ý~‰ly ~‹xz‰zv »t°n‰o r‹fY r£nY 
[²p‰mxp‰ ƒ‹ ý~‰ly Rp‰lM[l 
r²±Ür²Y£|pxY‰ ýp£ Rp‰Ã~‹ 
r±Y£|xY‰ »p£{p t{ AY£p‰l 
{|»xp‰v »vƒ‹z£ r±Y£| Y… x§lªx.
y£c³»xˆ ~Ku{x

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Ì{v£p x§[xf 
»ry£lª{l‰ Wx lª…nšl‰ Sp‰ r~§{l‰ 
Sp‰n™x£»N r‹…‹»[p r±az‹l{ 
r¥{Ü ~¹Yz‰rx {«»xˆ y£c³x 
~M{tzo£ú »nýxYª»[‰ ëMv£jxY‰ 

t{x. »nýxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~v£c             
ý}v£a£yxp‰ v§»z¤l‰r£fpx Ãúv 
~½nƒ£ y£c³x ëMv£jx Y… t{ 
tfƒ‹y ~¹~‰Y¯Ýp‰ ý~‹p‰ n »r£ã»N 
r‹…‹[p‰p£ vlxY‰ »N. ñë~£ ý~‹p‰ 
y£c³x ëMv£jx Y… t{ v£p{ 
{M[x£»[‰ SÜƒ£~»xˆ r±mv {l£{f 
»nŠ|p£ Yyp zn‰»nŠ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰x.

»vv ý}xx Rytx£ t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ rj{£ {n£… oMvx »K 
Rx§ùp‰ ~¹Y‰}‹r‰l »Y£f n¥Y‰ýx 
ƒ¥Ãx.

"»r£ã »nŠr… RõÜx          
r‹…‹t½n p³£x r‹…‹[¥ìv ~§ý»|‰}Ÿ       
zY‰}jx {|»xp‰ ~‰m£rpx þ 
Üt« R£nš Yz‰r‹l ~v£c»x‰ ~‰{y¦rx 
rù{Mmpx þvl‰ ~v[ r§n‰[zxp‰ 
Rly ~v£c ý}v£a£y {Mopx 
ýx. ~v£c»xˆ r²aj‰hl£{ ƒ£ 
ýpx ý»y¤êl‰{xY‰ Un‰[l ýx. 
»vv ýrMx£~xp‰»[‰ r±Üszx 
{«»xˆ »r°n‰[z‹Y »nŠr… RõÜx 
r‹…‹[¥ìv vl rnpK {« p{ ~v£c 
ýp³£~xY‰ ~‰m£prpx þvx"

•
•

vƒ£a£Mx Xz‹{M R»Jp£xY

y£c³x 
r‹…‹tq 
»t°nŠo 
~‹nŠo£p‰lx
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»K »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p »r°n‰[z‹Y 
»nŠr… R£yY‰}£ Yynšvf R{|³ 
ìÜ ƒ£ x§Y‰Ü oMvl£{xp‰ 
~‰m£rpx Ãúvf |Y‰Üx R¥Ü 
p{ R£j‰h¨ Y²vxY R{|³l£{x 
vlª ýx.  ñp‰ »ry ~‹ã »p£{¬ 
~‰{y¦r»xˆ ýrMx£~xp‰ ƒf[l‰ 
»vv {Y{£p§»N nš y»cYª»[‰ 
R£érl³»xp‰ x§l‰ y£c³xY‰ 
r‹ƒ‹f§þvf cpl£{ Ul‰~§Y {«ƒ. 
bp‰n n£xYxp‰ ƒ£ bp‰n»xp‰ 
»l¤y£ rl‰Yy [p‰p£ zn r§n‰[zõp‰ 
Rly R¥Ü Yy[l‰ ~Kv§ÜxY‰ vl 
r‹ƒ‹f§{p zn y£c³xY‰ Ã²x£l‰vY 
ýx. W»ƒl‰ y£c³»xˆ ~Ku{x 
~‹ã{«»xˆ »r£ã ~Kv§Üx vlx xp 
p³£xx t§ãnƒv r§pM{£a³px 
Yyõ.
y£c³xY‰ ëMv£jx þvf R{|³ 
~¹]fY

xfl‰ r‹ù»~õp‰ Sp‰n˜x£»N 
»nŠ|r£zp SÜƒ£~x lª… ý~‰Ýyj 
ƒ£ ýÇl²{l‰ Rx§ùp‰ y£c³xY 
Rp‰lM[l ýx x§lª Rl³{|³ 
zY‰}j ƒ¼ãp£»[p r±Y£| »Y£f 
R¥l‰»l‰ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰x. »t°n‰o »r… ~£ƒ‹l³x 
lª… Rp‰lM[l{ r{l‰p£ »l£ylªy¥ 
Rp§{ y£c³xY‰ ëMv£j þvf 
R{|³ zY‰}j {|»xp‰ rƒl 
n¥Y‰»{p [ªj£¹[ ~¹Z³£[l þ R¥Ü 
t{ n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx.
01 ryv£érl³x ~ƒ‹l u®»[¤zŸx 
u®ñ r±»nŠ|xY‰ r¥{Ýv.
02 Rý{£n˜l tz RéY£ùx ƒ‹ñ 
r§n‰[z»xYª r£zYxYª {|»xp‰ 
~‹Òv.
03 {ynYy¥{p‰f n¼h§{K nšvf 
tzxY‰ ycxf ƒ‹ñ{ Üðv.
04 ~p‰pn‰o ƒv§n£{Y‰ 
r{l‰{£ [¥ìvf tzxY‰ ycxf 
Üðv.
05 »Y‰p‰æ[l {³{~‰m£n£xY tzxY‰ 
r¥{Ýv.
06 ëzo£ú r¥…¥p‰ÜxY‰ r¥{Ýv.
07 ~n£a£y oMv vl rnpK {§ 
r±Ürl‰Ýp‰ Rp§~£y»xp‰ ~¹ýo£px 
{§ R£MÞY Y²vxY‰ r¥{Ýv.
rùr£zpvx rn‰oÜx

»t°n‰o »nŠ|r£zp v«zoMv 
Rp§{ yc§ y£c³»xˆ RérÜx£ »{õ. 
(S~‰~úx tz y£c£»p£ (~.ë.) 
y£c£ yGg~‰~ rj‰jp£v¹ (R.ë) 
yc§f r{y£ Ü»tp tz£éY£y»xp‰ 
[v³ {p‰»p‰ t§ãnƒv vo³[l 

rùr£zp Ã²x£n£vxY‰ rj{£ 
»p£v¥Ü t{x. »K ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ 
»nYy¥jY‰ R{o£yjx Y… x§lª 
{p‰»p‰x. r±mv Yy¥j {p‰»p‰ 
t§ãnƒv cpyc r£zp lp‰l²xYf 
{h£ y£c£j‰h§ Y²vx {h£l‰ U~~‰ 
»Y£f ~¥zY® t{x. t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ |£~‰l¯{y»xYª {|»xp‰ 
cpl£ r±j£vxf rl‰{p R{n˜x 
Un£{p ýf Sp‰nšx cpl£{ ý~‹p‰ 
cpyc r£zp Y²vx t¥ƒ¥y»Y£f 
y£c£j‰h§ Y²vx ~‰m£r‹l »Y£f 
Üïj. »n{p§{ t§n‰o |£~px ý~‹p‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£»np zn aY²{MÜ y£c 
oMvx xf»l‰ Yªh£ y£c³ r£zp 
~ƒ‹l »nŠ|xp‰ y£|‹xÃp‰ ~vp‰‰ýl{ 
r¥{Ü Ulªy¥ Sp‰n˜x£{ vo³[l 
r£zpxYf plªYyp§ z¥ðx. 
t§ãnƒv l{ãyfl‰ ShK RõÜxl‰ 
RéYyjvx ƒ£ {³{~‰m£ ~Kr£nY 
tzxl‰ vo³[l Y… x§lª t{ 
R{o£yjx Yyõ. aY²{MÜ y»cYªf 
»vt¼ã vo³[l R£j‰h§Y²vxY‰ 
Ã²x£l‰vY Y… ƒ¥Ãx.
ryv£nM|Ÿ r£zYx£

~«l² »nŠ|p£ ~§rùY‰}£Y£ú{ 
ývM|px Ãú»K nš A{£»xˆ nY‰{£ 
R¥Ü rùn˜ Y£MxY‰}v r£zYxYª 
þvf R{|³ [ªj£¹[ {|»xp‰ rƒl 
n¥Y‰»{p zY‰}j ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ãx.
01 x»|¤ ÄMÜx

02 R£MÞY ~v¯n‰éx
03 x§nvx |Y‰Üx
04 Y‰}v{l‰ Ur»nŠ|Y»x¤
05 y£c³ l£p‰Ü²Y »[°y{x
06 »r°y¥}l‰{x
07 »nvNr‹x ~‰»p‰ƒx
08 »nŠ|{£l‰~z³ ƒ£ cpr±‹xl£{x
09 Y£MxY‰}vl£{x ƒ£ ýpx 
[y¥Yl‰{x
10 Ro³£rpx, t§n‰éx ƒ£ r±Üu£px
yc»xˆ u®ñY£{

~v£cx ý~‹p‰ y£c³x ~‰m£rpx 
Yyp zn‰»nŠ rƒl n¥Y‰»{p 
ryv£Mmxp‰ »ryn¥ù»Y£f »[px. 
Wt¥ýp‰ p£ñY {|»xp‰ »ƒ¤ 
R£Y¯ÜY {|»xp‰ y£c³x Ã²x£Y£ú 
{p‰»p‰ n x»m£‰Y‰l [ªj£¹[xp‰ 
Ã²x£l‰vY Ãúv y£c³»xˆ x§lªYv 
{|»xp‰ ~zY£»[px.

r±mv {|»xp‰ y£c³x ~lª u®ñ 
r±»nŠ|x lª… Ì{l‰{p r§n‰[zxp‰»[‰ 
Ìýl R£yY‰}£ Yynšv y£c³»xˆ 
YMl{³x {p‰»p‰x. »vv Ryv§j 
»ryf§ »Y£f»[p ycx ý~‹p‰ ìÜx 
ƒ£ ~£vx ~‰m£{y{ r{l‰{£»[p 
x£v ~½nƒ£ R{|³ r‹x{y [l 
x§lªx. »vv Ryv§j ~£MmY Yy[l 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ ìÜ Uz‰¹]px ~½nƒ£ 
n¼h§{K r¥ñjþv Ã²x£l‰vY Yyp 
zn ýfx. ycxf »vv {[Ä»vp‰ 
{¥…Ä ~‹Ñx »p£ƒ¥Ãx. 
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»vv {[Äv Sf§Y‹úv r¥ƒ¥y 
ƒ¥úv bp‰nn£xYõp‰ ƒ£ »l‰ú 
rl‰{p‰pp‰ Rly WY`l£{»xp‰ 
ëMv£jx {p [‹ý~§v Uz‰z¹]px 
þvY‰ {p‰»p‰x.

»n{p§{ y£c³x »r°n‰[z‹Y 
»nŠr… R£yY‰}£ Yynšvf WYz£{ 
~¹|x yƒ‹l{ {[Ä»vp‰ t¥qŸ ~‹Ñõ. 
vp§}³x£f y£c³xY ~‰{u£{»xp‰ 
x§l‰ R£xlpxY R{|³l£{xY‰ 
vlª{«»xˆ Xƒ§f Rxl‰ u£j‰h 
Rp³xp‰ ý~‹p‰ »~£yYK Yyp§ 
z¥ð»vp‰ r~§{x. Wt¥ýp‰ y£c³»xˆ 
v§Z³ x§lªYv {p§»x‰ vp§}³x£ 
ý~‹p‰ Ur£Mcpx Yy[p‰p£ zn 
æ{³ R£yY‰}£ Yynšv rvjY‰ 
»p£{ Wv R£yY‰}£{ |Y‰Üvl‰{ 
r{l‰{£»[p x£vf R{|³ r‹x{y 
[¥ìvx.
y£c³x ƒ£ R£MÞY Y²vx 

y£c³xY R£MÞY r±Ürl‰Üx 
»r°n‰[z‹Y {³{~£xYõp‰»[‰ 
~¹{Mopx vl rnpK ýx 
x§l‰»l‰x. »vv r²±Ürl‰Ü»xˆ 
v§Z³£Mmx {p‰»p‰ nùæl£{x 
Ur|{px Ãúvx. ~Yzýo ~v£c 
Rp£a£yxp‰»[‰ r±u{x {p‰»p‰ 
nùæl£{x t{ t§ãnƒv r±Y£| Yyõ. 
÷Ãx£ ëx§Y‰Üxf »x¤[³ {x~‰ 
vGfvf r¥ñÚx{§p‰f (~YKv 
r~§lxp‰f) ÷Ãx£ R{~‰m£ R{|³ 
r±v£j»xp‰ ~rx£ nš»vp‰ »vv 
ll‰l‰{x v[ƒ¥yýx ƒ¥Ãx.

Wt¥ýp‰ Y¯}‹YMvx, {£Úc³x 
ƒ£ yc»xˆ »~ˆ{»xˆ R£nš       
Y‰»}ˆl²xp‰ ƒ‹ ~¹{MopxY‰ ~‹ã 
Ãú»vp‰ ÷Ãx£ ýx§Y‰Üx r‹…‹t½n 
r±|‰px ~v§»z¤l‰r£fpx Ãúvf  
y£c³x rúY‰}£|Ÿz‹ ýx x§lªx. n˜…‹¼ã 
cpl£{ Rly opx Ul‰r£npx 
Ãúvf R{|³ Ã²x£ v£M[ ~‹xz‰zv 
~r§y£zŸv ycx ~lª x§lªYv 
»N. »t°n‰o R£MÞY r²±Ürl‰Ü 
Ã²x£l‰vY »Y»yp y£c³xY 
op{l‰ ~§† r‹ù~Yf ~Ÿv£p‰ÜY{ 
opx ÷~‰Yy[¥ìvf ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ 
r{Üp‰»p‰ p¥l.

t§n‰o£[v {«YzŸ ~n£a£yx vl 
rnpK {§ R£[vÃ. Wt¥ýp‰ t§n‰o£[v 
~n£a£yx Y¥r »Y»yñp‰ ~‰m£rpx 
»Y»yp R£MÞY r±Ürl‰Ýp‰ 
Ã~‹{Y‰ ëM»nŠ| Yyp‰»p‰{l‰ 
Rp§vl Yyp‰»p‰{l‰ p¥l. R£MÞY 
~¹{Mop»xˆ p£v»xp‰ ~n£a£y 
r±Ürl‰Ýp‰ Uz‰z¹]px Yyp‰pp‰f 

n¼h§{K r¥ñj þvf ycx 
x§Y‰Ü[y¥Y{ t¥¼n™ ~‹Ñõ.
y£c³x ƒ£ x§n‰o Ã²x£{z‹x 

t§ãnƒv r±Ürl‰Üvx {|»xp‰ 
x§n Ã²x£{zŸp‰f r±ÜrY‰}x. 
Wpv§l‰ y£c³xYf ~£Yz³»xp‰v 
x§n‰o»xp‰ {¥zÄ ~‹Òvf 
»p£ƒ¥Ã t{ n t§ãnƒv r‹…‹[ëõ. 
R~£v£p³ R{~‰m£{Y‰ ƒv§»N 
x§nvx Ã²x£{z‹xÃp‰ {¥zÄ 
~‹Òvf »p£ƒ¥Ã R{~‰m£{Y nš 
A ~½nƒ£ R{~y z¥»tp »ƒõp‰ 
Wt¼ã R{~‰m£{Ynš y£c³xYf x§n‰o 
Ã²x£{z‹xYf R{ÝMj þvf R{~y 
Ü»J.

»t°n‰o »nŠ|r£zp nM|px 
xf»l‰ y£c³xYf y»G r±c£{, 
yc»xˆ »nŠ»r£… ~ƒ »r°n‰[z‹Y 
»nŠr… R£yY‰‰}£ Yynšv ~½nƒ£ x§n‰o 
Y£Mxxf R{ÝMj þvf R{~y 
z¥»J. »t°n‰o »nŠ|r£zp nM|px 
Rp§{ ~p‰pn‰o ƒv§n£{p‰»[p‰ 
»l£y{ Ã~‹ã y£c³xYf y£c³ 
Ã²x£{z‹»xƒ‹ ýévl‰{ ëx§Y‰l þvf 
»p£ƒ¥Ãx. ~p‰pn‰‰o ƒv§n£{p‰»[‰ 
r±v§Zlv Y£Mxx {p‰»p‰ x§n‰oxf 
r±ý}ˆg þvf Rý»y¤oìx »ƒ‰lªp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ tz»Y»yp R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹nš x§n 
r‹Ñxf r±ý}ˆg þvx.

y£c³x ƒ£ x§nvx Y£Mxx Rly 
r{l‰p£ »»p~M[‹Y ~Ktp‰ol£{x 
t§ãnƒ»vƒ‹ Rp‰lM[l aY²{MÜ 
y£c³ ~¹Yz‰rx ƒ£ ~r‰l 
Rryƒ£ìx oMv rn‰oÜx ý~‹p‰ 
Vc§{ R{o£yjx Yy R¥l.
y£c³x ƒ£ »r£ã ìÜx

t§n‰o oMvx y£c³xYf 
AY£érÜ tzlz ~ƒ‹l r£zp 
Y²vxp‰ »x¤[³ t{f Rp§vl 
»p£Yyõ. t§n‰o oMvx Rp§{ 
r£zp ryv£érl³»xˆ v«z~‰m£px 
cpl£{x. »vv p³£x Rp§{ 
cpl£{»[‰ RõÜ{£~‹YK ~ƒÜY 
»Y£f R£yY‰}£ Yynšvfl‰. y£c³»xˆ 
tzlz ~Ÿv£ Ãúvfl‰ ýýo Y²v 
~ƒ ýé »t°n‰o »nŠ|r£zp nM|px 
ý~‹p‰ r‹…‹»[p R¥l. »vv p³£x 
oMvxp‰ Rly o£MñYl£{»xˆ 
RéY£úl‰{xf r±v§Zl£{x nš R¥l.

vƒ£ r¯Þýx vl ýy£cv£p 
r£zYõp‰ Rly Rl³éY tzlz 
ƒ‹ñ r£zYx£ {|»xp‰ ~¥z»Yp 
aY²{MÜ y»cYªf r{£ »vv 
v«zoMv Uz‰z¹]px Ãúvf 
R{~y »p£v¥l. »vv p³£xx 
{Mlv£p {£[‰ {³{ƒ£y»xp‰ 
{³£o³£px Yyp‰»p‰ pK ìÜx 
~‹xû tz£éY£yxp‰ Ru‹u{£ 
~‹Ò xp§»{p‰ n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. 
r£zYx£f ìÜxf W»yƒ‹{ »ƒ¤ 
ìÜ»xˆ ~‹Ÿv£{p‰ SY‰v{£ Ã²x£ 
Ãúvf R{~yxY‰ »p£v¥l. bp‰n 
n£xYõp‰ ƒ£ bp‰nz£uŸp‰ ëMv£jx 
»Y»yp »vv [‹ý~§v x»m£Y‰l 
~‹n‰o£p‰lx AY£p‰l»xp‰ r‹…‹»[p 
R¥l. o£MñYl‰{»xˆ tz£éY£yx 
r‹…‹t½n ~¹Yz‰rx ëM»nŠ| Yyp§»xˆ 
y£c³xf Ã~‹ã »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ vl 
~Kr±n£x, {l‰r‹…‹»{l‰, ~¹~‰Y£y ýé, 
a£ùl²£p§Y®z ýé ëxvxp‰ ~£yoMv 
ƒ£ R£[K oMv Uz‰z¹]px Ãúvf 
tzxY‰ »ƒ¤ R{~yxY‰  »p£v¥Ü 
t{x. y£c³x »t°n‰o r±Ürl‰Ýp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ ëMñl v£M[xf r±ý}‰g{ 
~‹Ñp Yz‰ƒ‹ AY£érÜ tz£éY£yxY‰ 
ëMv£j þvf Ã~‹ã R{~yxY‰ 
»p£v¥l.

(2552/2008 »Hz‹ ë{§~‰ »{~Y‰ 
Yz£r»xˆ r…{« S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY 
~‹¹ƒz£p§{£nx)

»t°n‰o »nŠ|r£zp 

nM|px xf»l‰ 

y£c³xYf y»G r±c£{, 

yc»xˆ »nŠ»r£… ~ƒ 

»r°n‰[z‹Y »nŠr… 

R£yY‰‰}£ Yynšv ~½nƒ£ 

x§n‰o Y£Mxxf R{ÝMj 

þvf R{~y z¥»J. 

»t°n‰o »nŠ|r£zp 

nM|px Rp§{ ~p‰pn‰o 

ƒv§n£{p‰»[p‰ »l£y{ 

Ã~‹¼ã y£c³xYf y£c³ 

Ã²x£{z‹»xƒ‹ ýévl‰{ 

ëx§Y‰l þvf »p£ƒ¥Ãx.
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»t°nŠo r£z‹ »r… [²p‰mxp‰ƒŒ 
~ˆ{M[x RuŒo£p »Y»yp 

|Jnx {p‰»p‰ ~¹~ˆY¯l u£}£»N 
“~ˆ{M[” |Jn»xp‰ lnŠu{ {|»xp‰ 
ry{ u£ýl£ »Y»yp “~[‰[” 
rnx »N. »vv rn»xp‰ [v³ 
{p‰»p‰ vlªu{»xˆ nŸ nŸM]£x¨} ƒ£ 
~¨Z£~ˆ{£nx ƒŒñ{p t{f cpl£{ 
ý~‹p‰ rùYzˆrpx »Y»yp 
n™{³u£{xx. ~ˆ{M[x {« Yzš 
t²£ƒ‰vÚY R£Yzˆrpx Rp§{ ~‹xûv 
Yz³£j [ªj x¨l‰ r§nŠ[zxp‰ ƒ£ 
yjY£òp‰fl‰ ìl³£p§Y®z{ ƒŒñ{p 
vƒ£M[ r±Üz£uxx.

~¯[‰»Nnx ý[²ƒx Rp§{ 
“~ˆ{M[»xƒŒ ~àY£z‹Y{ R£»z¤Yx 

r{Üp‰»p‰x. »N[»xp‰ [z£ t~ˆp£ 
cz o£y£{p‰»[p‰ r‹ù, ë~‹ rùn™ 
~¥ù~¥úvf R~šñl R{~yxn, 
vo¨r£p, R£ƒ£y, l¯rˆÜx, 
r±»v¤nx, r±ƒM}x, R£|£{p‰»[‰ 
r«Mj ~p‰l¯rˆÜx” Rp«p{ 
r{Üp‰»p‰x. »K Rx¨ùp‰ o£MñY 
Ìýl [l»Y£f »v»z£ýp‰ a¨lþ 
~ˆ{M[»xƒŒ UrÝp‰ ztp t{x. 
r¥ƒ¥n™z‹{, R£YMvj³ {« »u°ÜY 
~¨Z£~ˆ{£nxp‰»[p‰ rùr«Mj 
{« ÌýlxY‰ {p Rly, ~‹xû 
ãM{zl£{xp‰»[p‰ »l£y{ »nýxp‰ 
~v` WY‰þvY‰ {p t{l‰ ~¹[›lx, 
~¨y£r£px ƒ£ Y£v£~Y‰l »nýxp‰ 
{ùp‰{y ëv[‰p{p t{ r¥{»~p 
rš±Ü r±»v¤nxY‰ n {p t{ r±Yfx.

»K Rx¨ùp‰ t²£ƒ‰vj ~¹Yzˆrx 
Rp¨{ ~ˆ{M[x {« Yzš ~n£Y£z‹Y 
r±»v¤n»xp‰ rùr«Mj {« RvyÛx 
{« R£l‰vu{xY‰ t{ r¥ƒ¥n™z‹x. 
t²£ƒ‰vÚY ~ˆ{M[x X{§p‰»[‰ 

~£Kr±n£õY »ný»nŠ{l£{§p‰ ƒ£ 
ñx[Œx v¨lªp‰ ñl‰lp‰»[p‰ [ƒp 
{«{Ã. ~£Kr±n£õY »ný»nŠ{l£{§p‰»[‰ 
{Mopx ~‹ãþv r±v£n ýx. 
vY‰ë~£n p{ »ný »nŠ{l£{§p‰ 
ïƒŒþvf lªh¨»np r§y£»j£Y‰Ü 
ëMv£jx Rp§Y²v»xp‰ ~‹ã{p 
~‹nŠéxY‰ ýx. Wpv¨l‰ »nŠ{ [j»xˆ 
»nýxp‰ ~¹Z³£{ {Mopx ~š]²»xp‰ 
~‹ãýx. v¨lªp‰ ñl‰»l¤ »n{M[xY‰ 
{«ƒ. ñp‰ WY‰ {M[xY‰ {«»xˆ lvp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ r{l‰{p zn ïz‹ r«c£{p‰»[p‰ 
r‹ãK zl‰ r§nŠ[z»x¤x. p¥l»ƒ£l‰ 
lvp‰ »{p§»{p‰ Rp³xp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
ïz‹r«c£ r¥{¥l‰þ»vp‰ ~Kv£ël 
r§nŠ[z»x¤x.

»n{¥ë r‹ù~ {«»xˆ lvp‰»[‰ 
Y¥rþ»vp‰ ~‹ãYyp rù|²vxp‰ 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ »ƒ¤ Sp‰n™x£»N R£Mx 
R£érl³x |Y‰Üvl‰ Ãúvf àxY 
{«»{¤x.

•
•

vƒ£a£Mx WK.WK.»F. v£y~‹¹ƒ

»t°nŠo ~ˆ{M[ ~¹Yzˆrx
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ršl¯{y¥p‰ þy{yxp‰ ƒ£ ïz‹ r«c£ 
r¥{¥l‰{«{p‰f {£~ u®ñx {« »vv 
~ˆ{M[x ñë~ˆ »z¤Yxf »t£»ƒ¤ 
Sƒ…‹p‰ r‹ƒŒÑ u{xY‰ {|»xp‰ 
~zYp zn Rly, WƒŒ r±Üv¨Z 
u{x {§ ëyx r¯Þýxf »ƒ¤         
r¯}ˆgxf »t£»ƒ¤ ãyY‰ rƒÜp‰ 
r‹ƒŒÑ »z£ˆYxY‰ {|»xp‰ ~zYp 
zn™. ršl¯{y¥p‰»[‰ ƒ£ xv»[‰ 
{£~u{px R£Y£|x vo³»xˆ 
~àY£z‹Y R£»z¤YxY‰ r{l‰p£ 
Ru³p‰lùY RhýxY r‹ƒŒf£ Ü»tp 
t{ t²£ƒ‰vÚY vlx »N. RMm»Nnx 
Rp§{ Wv n™{³ »z¤Yx UDblv 
R£»z¤Yvl‰ ýv£px {p Rly 
Rp‰lMY£z»xˆ ~šv£{l‰ »l{¥ë 
~ˆ{M[xl‰ Rly r‹ƒŒf£ Ü»J.

t²£ƒ‰vj R£[ñY rù|²v»xˆ   
ë}ˆg£{ ~ˆ{M[ r±£rˆÜx {p 
Rly »vv Ul‰lúly Ré[vx 
ztp‰»p‰ WƒŒ r{l‰p£ n™{³vx 
~¥r ~Krl‰ Urùv r±v£j»xp‰ 
Rl‰ýq™ñë. »v»z£ýp‰ a§l{p‰»p¤ 
~ˆ{Äx R£|£{p‰ ~p‰l¯rˆl 
Yy[lƒ¥Ã rùn™ R£pp‰ncpY 
ËýlxY y~ ýqŸ»K u£[³x n 
ztÜ. X{§p‰ »vv rùr«Mj ~¨Z 
~Krp‰p Ëýlx [lYyp‰»p‰ 
xv ƒ£ {y¥j pK »nNyc§p‰ 
RuŒv¨Z»xˆx. »vv »nŠ{ r§l²»x¤ 
{x~ˆ[l þ»K r±{pl£{xf »[£ãy¥ 
»p£þ ~àY£z‹Y »x°{pl‰{x 
÷Y[ëÜ. »v£Nƒ¨ »nŠ{ ~v£[vf 
R£ny rùr«Mj{ r‹…‹[p§ ztÜ. 
X{§p‰f ~ˆ{Äx »nNr‹xp‰ n ä 
ny¥{p‰ n ƒv¨þ»K R{~ˆm£{n z¥»J. 
X{§p‰»[‰ Ìýl ënƒ~ˆx. ~‹xûv 
Rr«Mjl£{xp‰»[p‰ ƒ£ Y£õY 
ãM{zl£{xp‰»[p‰ ýëMv¨¨Y‰lx.

~ˆ{M[x r‹…‹tq »t°nŠo 
~¹Yz‰r‹lx ll‰Y£zšp R£[ñY 
~¹Yzˆrxp‰»[p‰ {´l‰rp‰p 
{p‰pf R¥l¥õ UrYzˆrpx 
Ãúvf ƒ¥Ã pv¨l‰, ~ˆ{M[x 
r‹…‹tq t²£ƒ‰vj ƒ£ t²£ƒ‰vj 
»p£{p rùYzˆr‹lxp‰»[p‰ S¼ãy£v 
»{p~‰x. l{l‰ »t£»ƒ£‰ R£[ñY 
~¹»Y‰l{£nxp‰»[p‰ S¼ãy£v 
»{p~ˆx. l{l‰ »t£»ƒ¤ R£[ñY 
~¹»Y‰l{£nxp‰ ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ 
»vp‰v A{£»xˆ t£ƒŒy Y{ax, WpK 
~¹Yzˆr‹lxp‰»[‰ t£ƒŒy ~ˆ{y¦rx 
rvjY‰ yq{£»[p ~ˆ{Äx oMvx 
R£|Œ²l R{|³l£{p‰f Rp§Y®z {p 
r±v£jxf Ru³p‰ly Rp‰lM[lx 

~Y~ˆYy»[p R¥l. WƒŒ »t°nŠo 
~¹Yzˆr‹lx Rp§{ ~ˆ{M[x l{ãyfl‰ 
R{Y£|»xˆ Ã~‹xK zY‰}xY WƒŒ 
Ru³p‰ly»xˆ »ƒ¤ Tf t£ƒŒy{ 
r‹ƒŒf£ Ü»tp {¯}³ »z¤YxY‰ lª… 
~ˆm£r‹l Y‰}§æ »z¤YxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
ý[²ƒ{p‰pY‰ »p£»N. n™{³ u{xY 
Url ~‹ã{« t{ r±Y£| »Y»yp 
~‹xû R{~ˆm£{p‰ƒŒnŸ v Wõp‰ 
r±Y£|{p‰»p‰ Ã~‹xK r§nŠ[z»xYª 
Rn£… ~v£[»vƒŒ WpK »nýxp‰ 
Rly (»nŠ{ »z¤YxY »p£{) 
Url z¥t¨ t{x. (a£lªKvƒ£ 
y£cY£p¹ »nŠ{£p¹ ~ƒ{³l£x 
UrˆrF»cxxp‰Ü) vF¿év 
ëY£»xƒŒ Rp‰lM[l ~¹Z£y¥rˆrl‰Ü 
~¬l²»xƒŒ áY‰»{p rùn™ WY‰ly£ 
uŒY‰}§{Y‰ a£lªMvƒ£y£ËY »nýxp‰    
nŸM]£x¨}ˆY t{l‰ vƒl‰»~ˆ |›² 
ýuªÜvl‰ {«{p‰ t{l‰ áp[¥ì»vp‰ 
Rplªy¥{ WƒŒ Url z¥ðvf 
r±£Mmp£ Y»…p‰ Wv r±£Mmp£{ 
~sz þ»vp‰ »nŠ{ ~ƒ{³l£{»xƒŒ 
WpK »nŠ{ ~v£[»vƒŒ r²£Mmp£ 
Y… Rx¨ùp‰v Ul‰rl‰Üx z¥t¨{£ 
ýp£ »nŠ{»z¤Y»xƒŒ Url z¥t¨ 
t{Y‰ r±Y£| »p£»N. »{pl‰ 
R{~ˆm£{p‰ƒŒnŸ n, »t°nŠo t¥Üvlªp‰ 
o£MñY {« R£o³£l‰ñY {|»xp‰ 
U~~ˆ Ìýl [lYyp‰»p‰ n 
Ã~‹xK ë|‰Çl »nŠ{ 
ëY£xY Ul‰rl‰Üx 
z¥ð»K r²£Mmp£{ 
R¥Ü{ t{ 
r±Y£|Œlx.

»nŠ{ ý}x RuŒY²vjx »Y»yp 
R}ˆgýo d£j nM|px ƒ£ RuŒe£{ 
r‹…‹tq oMv»xp‰ r±Y£|{p‰»p‰l‰ 
r£z‹ »r… [²p‰m»xƒŒ áY‰»{p 
»nŠ{ëY£x ~¹Yzˆr»xp‰ ~¬apx 
{p‰»p‰l‰ r±»nŠ|xY‰ {|»xp‰ 
»{p‰»Y£f áY‰ýx ƒ¥Ã u{lz 
»p£{ »nýxp‰ »tnŸ ~‹‹Ñp 
ýýo »|²‰Ûp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ n™xƒ¥Ã 
R£o³£l‰ñY Ré[vxp‰ t{ 
r¥ƒ¥n™z‹x. Rp‰ Rx¨yÃp‰ {³o³£px 
Yyl»ƒ£l‰ a£lªMvƒ£ y£ËY, 
l£{Ü¹|, x£v, lª~‹l, R£nŸ {|»xp‰ 
{M[›Yyjx »Y£f R¥Ü »nŠ{ 
ý»|‰}xp‰»[p‰ ëy¦rpx {p‰»p‰ 
»nŠ{»z¤Y rn‰oÜxY‰ »p£{ »nŠ{ 
{M[xp‰, ý»|‰}xp‰ »ƒ¤ »|²‰Úl‰ 
~v¬ƒxÃ. »t°nŠo [²p‰mxp‰ƒŒ ýýo 
»nŠ{ {M[xp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰þv ~qƒ£ 
»x¤Ël »vv rnýp£vxp‰ »nýxp‰ 
r±£»nŠ|›x {|»xp‰ »{p‰»Y£f 
áY‰»{p ~vY£zšp Rp³ R£[ñY 
nM|pxp‰ »ƒ¤ Rp§{Mlp 
»Y£f»[p »t°nŠo ý|‰{»NnŸx 
{³{ƒ£yxf [¥z»rp rùn™ ~Y~ˆ 
Yy[l‰ RuŒo£pxp‰ ý»|‰}xY‰ 
{|»xp‰ áY‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. 
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»{pl‰ R£Y£yxÃp‰ r±Y£| 
Yyp‰»p‰ pK Wv R£[K{z‹p‰ »nŠ{ 
~¹Yzˆrx rvjY‰ Rp‰lM[²ƒjx 
Y…£ rvjY‰ »p£{ Wv »nŠ{ 
~v¬ƒx£ Rp‰lM[²ƒjx Yyp 
zn {³¨ƒx n »t°nŠo ý|‰{»NnŸx 
Çp‰lpxf [¥z»rp Rx¨ùp‰ ~Y~ˆ 
Yy»[p R¥Ü t{x.

»t°nŠo ý|‰{»Nnx Rp§{ 
ý|‰{x »»cp oMv»xˆ áY‰»{p 
rùn™ ýýo Ìþp‰ ~¹{M[xp‰f 
{£~u®ñ {« ¿}§æ »z¤Y ~v¬ƒxÃp‰ 
~vp‰ýl {« vƒzˆ rnŠoÜxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ ý[²ƒ »p£Yyñp‰ A 
~¥vf »r£ã»N {£~x Y…ƒ¥Ã 
{£~~ˆm£pxY‰ {|»xp‰ nY‰{õ. 
r£z‹ »r… [²p‰mxp‰ƒŒ ý|‰{»NnŸx 
{¯l‰l£p‰lxp‰»[‰ ýyzl‰{xY‰ 
r±nM|px »N. ý|‰{ zY‰}j 
ýn³£{f Rp§[l »p£{p ý|‰{ 
zY‰}j ýn³£»{p‰ rùt£ƒŒy {« 
{¯l‰l£p‰l r‹…‹tq{ ý|‰{ zY‰}j 
ýn³£l‰vY RMm ëy¦rpxp‰ R¥lª…
l‰Yy R¥l‰»l‰ R£n™ t¨nŠo oMvxf 
Rxl‰ »r… [²j‰mxp‰ƒŒ ý|‰{ 
zY‰}j rùt£ƒŒy {¯l‰l£p‰lxp‰  
»p£r‹…‹[¥ìv ë~£ xõ 
UrYz‰rpx Y… ƒ¥Ãx.

R»t°nŠo ý|‰{»Nnxp‰ƒŒ ~‹f 
»t°nŠo ý|‰{»Nnx Yy£ r¥ñ»jp 
ýf ~l³ {|»xp‰ Rr Yyp§»xˆ 
~ˆ{M[x ý»x¤Ël »z¤YxY‰xõ 
r¥{»~p {³{ƒ£y»xˆ ~‹f 
~ˆ{M[x u{ll‰{xY‰xõ »Y»yp 
{³{ƒ£yxf Rr[vpx þvÃ. 
Wt¥ýp‰ »nŠ{u{xp‰ƒŒ Ul‰rl‰Üx 
ztp Ìþp‰ R{|³»xp‰v 
R{Y£|»xˆ X{§p‰f »{p‰{«   
~¨ý»|‰}š u{lzxp‰f ~¹Y²vjx 
þvl‰ ~‹ã »p£{p‰»p‰x. »nýxp‰ 
{|»xp‰ »ƒ¤ n™{³vx {|»xp‰ 
{M[›Yyjx {p‰»p‰ vp§}³õp‰ 
~v[ WYv u{lz»xˆ r¥{Üx x¨lª 
Rly ~v£p zY‰}jxp‰f ƒŒñYK 
nyp‰pp‰ n ýx x¨lªx.

»vv RMm ëy¦rpx Rr 
t¨nŠo oMv»xƒŒ áY‰»{p rùn™ 
»nŠ{»z¤Yxp‰ ƒŒ T…[f {¥n[l‰ 
zY‰}jx Yy£ »[pxõ. »nŠ{  
zY‰}jxp‰ ~ƒŒl{ Ul‰rl‰Üx 
z¥ðv RvyÛxl‰{x »ƒ¤ ~n£Y£zšY 
~p‰lª}ˆÓxY‰ zt£»np‰»p‰ p¥l. 
vY‰ë~£n, »nŠ{»z¤Yxp‰ƒŒ Url 
zt£ ~‹Ñp Ìþp‰ n R¥lª† ~¦v 
~l‰{xYªv Rël³l£{xfl‰ 

R|£~ˆ{Yl‰{xfl‰ »[£ãy¥ {«{p‰ 
{p t¥ýp‰, »z¤Y»xˆ Rp‰ 
~‹xû ~l‰{xp‰fv tzr£p ~¦v 
~šv£{Yfv X{§p‰ n xfl‰{p t¥ýë.

Yy¥j© »v»~ˆ »ƒõp‰ »nŠ{»z¤Y 
rnŠoÜxl‰ l£{Y£z‹Y ~vYz ý»|‰}
xY‰ t¥ýp‰, A{£»xˆ Url z¥t¬ 
Ìýp‰f Wv r±Üz£ux ƒŒñþvf 
tzr¦ YMv |Y‰Üx ¿}x {« ý[~ 
Wv »nŠ{ Rhý{z‹p‰ S{l‰ýx 
x¨lªx. ~¹x¨Y‰l ëY£x[l oMv 
r£gxÃp‰ »vv ll‰{x vp£{ 
r±Y£|Œlx. »nýxp‰ n lvp‰»[‰ 
Ìýl n ~M{ ~¨Z ~Krp‰p 
»z¤Y{z n™{³ ýv£p{z Ì{l‰{p 
~¦v ~l‰l‰{õp‰f tzr£p »u°ÜY 
tz»N[xp‰f »[£ãy¥ {p t{l‰, 
lvp‰»[‰ Ìýln RnŠo¨{, R|£~ˆ{Y, 
t{l‰, »nŠ{ ~v¨ƒx£ n »vv ~¬l² 
oMvx |²{jx Ãú»vp‰ r~¨{ 
R{»t£‰oYy[l‰ t{l‰ WƒŒ n¥Y‰»N. 
~ˆ{M[x r‹…‹tq{ »t°nŠo ƒ£ »t°nŠo 
»p£{p ~¹Yzˆr{ ~¹~p‰np£l‰vY{ 

~zY£ t¥zš»KnŸ WY‰ly£ r±v£jxY 
»ƒ¤ ~v£p zY‰}j nY‰pf 
z¥»tp‰»p‰ ~ˆ{M[[l Ìýl»xˆ 
Rp‰lM[lx ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ rvÚ.

vƒ£ ~šƒp£n ~¬l²»xˆ 
áY‰»{p rùn™ »vv ~ˆ{M[vx 
rùvj‰hzxp‰ƒŒ {~p Ìýp‰ 
Rl‰ýq™p‰»p‰ »Y‰{z {|»xp‰ 
AY£p‰l ~¨Z »Nnp£ ~Krp‰p 
Ìýl ý»|‰}xÃ. ñë~ˆ »z¤Y»xˆ 
y»cYª»[‰ |›² ýu®Üx r{£ Wv 
»nŠ{ u{xp‰ƒŒ ~¨Z£~ˆ{£nx ~v[ 
~¥~qŸ»KnŸ Rl³zˆrx. »ný{y¥ 
X{¨p‰»[‰ r¹a Sp‰çxxp‰»[p‰ 
r«Mj Y£v£~ˆ{£nx ztÜ. R¥l¥v¨p‰ 
~šv£{ SY‰v{£ Y£v l¯}ˆj£{p‰ 
~p‰lMrpx Ãúvf »x£v¨þv 
»ƒ‰lª »Y£f»[p RY£z»xˆ ~ˆ{Äx 
n™{³£l‰v u£{xp‰ |ªp³ Yy[p‰p£ 
R{~ˆm£ n Ü»J.

Wpv¨l‰, »vv ~‹xzˆz 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ t¨ãnƒv S~ˆvlª»Y£f 
nYŠ{p Uày ~l³x {«Yzš »vv 
~¨Z£~ˆ{£nxp‰ Ã~‹{Y‰ »nýxpf 
X{§p‰»[‰ ~¹~£y ýv¨Y‰Üx U»n~£ 
Ã~‹ã r‹…‹~yjY‰ »p£~zYp t{x. 
WrvjY‰ »p£{ »vv n™{³vx ~¨Zx 
l£{Y£z‹Y {p{£ rvjY‰ »p£{ 
~ˆ{M[ u{lz Ìýlx rùr¬Mj{ 
Y£zx Rr»l‰ x¥þvY‰ n {p‰»p‰x. 
vY‰ë~£ n X{§p‰ »vv u{xp‰ƒŒ 
»Y£rvj Y£zxY‰ [lYyp‰»p‰ n 
X{§p‰ Wrvj Y£zxÃp‰ X{§p‰»[‰ 
ëM{£j£é[vx r±v£n {p‰»p‰x. 
Rp£[£ñ szx z¥ð»vp‰ r~¨ 
Ru£{r±£rˆl {p‰pp‰ ƒ¥»yp‰pf 
vp§}³ u{»xˆ Url z¥ðv 
X{§p‰»[‰ ëM{£j£{»t¤ox ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ìvf r«M{ R{|³l£{xY‰ {p 
t{ oMv£p§[l ëxÜxÃ.

t²£ƒ‰vj oMvx Rp¨{ 
R£o³£l‰ñY Ëýl»xˆ Ul‰Y¯}ˆg 
r±£Mmpx ~ˆ{M[»z¤Y ~Krl‰Üx 
Ré[v³ {p Rly, t¨ãnƒv Rp§{ 
n™{³ »z£‰»Y£‰l‰rl‰Üx R£o³£l‰ñY 
r±x£~»xƒŒ R[²szx ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ìvf R~vl‰ {p cpx£f 
zt£[l ƒ¥Ã Rvly r±Üz£uxY‰ 
rvÚ. n™{³ »z¤»Y¤l‰rl‰Üx 
{« Yzš Rë{£Mx »p£{p‰p£{«l‰ 
RY~ˆñY »p£{p‰p£{«l‰ ~ˆ{x¹Ä²x 
»p£{p‰p£{«l‰ ~‹nŠéxY‰ {p Rly, 
Ã~‹xK r§nŠ[z»xYª»[‰ {³£Y¯l 
R»rˆY‰}£{Y‰ ƒ£ r±£MmpxY 
r²ÜszxY‰ rvÚ. 

»t°nŠo ý|‰{»Nnx 

Rp§{ ý|‰{x »»cp 

oMv»xˆ áY‰»{p 

rùn™ ýýo Ìþp‰ 

~¹{M[xp‰f 

{£~u®ñ{« ¿}§æ »z¤Y 

~v¬ƒxÃp‰ ~vp‰ýl{« 

vƒzˆ rnŠoÜxY‰ 

{|»xp‰ ý[²ƒ 

»p£Yyñp‰ A ~¥vf 

»r£ã»N {£~x Y… 

ƒ¥Ã {£~~ˆm£pxY‰ 

{|»xp‰ nY‰{õ. 

r£z‹ »r… [²p‰mxp‰ƒŒ 

ý|‰{»NnŸx 

{¯l‰l£p‰lxp‰»[‰ 

ýyzl‰{xY‰ 

r±nM|px »N.
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~ˆ{M[ ~Krl‰Üx ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ìv U»n~£ »{y {¥Öv t¨nŠo 
oMv»xƒŒ ëM»nŠ|Œl R£o³£l‰ñY 
v£M[xf Rp§[lþvY‰ {|»xp‰ 
Ã~‹ã R{~ˆm£{Y ~zYp§ z¥t 
»p£v¥l.

Wt¥ýp‰ r£z‹ »r… [²p‰mxp‰ƒŒ 
nY‰pf z¥»tp‰»p‰ R£o³£l‰ñY 
aMx£ v£M[ nŠ{xY‰ Rly,    
ýzY‰}jxY‰ ~‹ãÃúvÃ. »K{£õp‰ 
WYY‰ ëJt£p ~¹{l‰lëY 
r±Ürn£{ {|»xp‰ {³{ƒ£ùY ë{p 
Yy£ »x£v¨{p r±Ürn£{ {p Rly, 
R»pY ~ˆ{M[x R»rˆY‰}‹l ~ˆ{M[ 
~¹{l‰lëY r±Ürn£{ xp§»{p‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nŸ R¥l. »võp‰ r…
v¨{¥p‰p ~ˆ{Äx R£o³£l‰vY |ªu 
~‹nŠéx R»rˆY‰}£ Yyp‰p{§p‰ ý~‹p‰ 
Rp§[vpx Y…x¨lª Rly, »n{¥p‰p 
R£o³£l‰ñY r±[Üxf t£o£{Y‰ 
{p t¥ýp‰ {Mcpx Y… x§l‰lY‰ 
{p‰»p‰x.

r±Yf oMv ëx£vxp‰ 
r±Y£y{ »nŠ{u{»xƒŒ Ul‰rl‰Üx 
R»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ oMv£p¨Y®z 
ËýlxY‰ [lÃúvl‰ R£o³£l‰ñY 
r±[vpxf t£o£ rv¨j©{p r¹a 
Ur£n£pxp‰»[p‰ WYY‰ {p‰»p‰x. 
Ro³£l‰ñY r±x£~»xˆ Rp§szx 
~ˆ{M[x xp ý|‰{£~x r‹…‹tq 
Yzˆr‹l»xˆ v¬z‹Y {´ƒ rnŠoÜx 
t¨nŠo Y£zšp Rp³ R£[ñY 
nM|pxp‰»[p‰ Rp§{Mlpx 
Yy[l‰lY‰ {§{ n t¨ã nƒv ý~‹p‰ 
Wv ~¹Yzˆrx ~ˆ{Äx oMv»xˆ 
R{|³l£{xp‰f [¥z»rp Rx¨ùp‰ 
p{ RMm ëy¦rpxYf u£cpx 
Yy»[p R¥l. Wt¥ýp‰ ~ˆ{M[ 
~Krl‰ r±Üz£ux R»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ 
»Y»yp r±£Mmp£ ãMzu {|»xp‰ 
»ƒ¤ ƒv¨{p Rly,  A{£ WYz 
»vv Yzˆr‹lx cpr‹±x Ãúv ~qƒ£ 
~‹ãYyp zn ý»|‰} Rp§[²ƒxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ãx. »nŠ{»z¤Y 
~¥r ~Krl‰ r±£Mmpx t¨nŠo oMvx 
Rp§np‰p£ R£o³£l‰ñY ~¹{Mopxf 
Rzˆr {|»xp‰{l‰ ~òr {p‰pY‰ 
»p£{p t{ R{o£yp»xp‰ r¥{~‹x 
x¨lªx.

(2530/1986 Rr»[‰ »{~Y‰ 
Yz£r»xˆ rz{« S¹[›²~‹ z‹r‹xY         

~‹¹ƒz Rp§{£nx)    

ýy¥{p‰ ëylªy¥{ ïƒŒ{p »ƒ… »ny»j‰

»ly¥{p‰ [ªj vƒŒv nl‰ r{§zY nYª»j‰

ýY‰v¥Ü Yªvy¥»{Y‰ Srãë »ry r‹ë»p‰

»ƒ‰{£ ýl£yj »HýH pv z¥t¨»j‰

Ãlª{~‹»pp‰ nƒ~ˆ Rf~‹x ƒ¥f ƒl»M

~¥rˆl¥Kty»x n£ ƒl »ƒ… np Rl»M

ïƒŒ{« Yªvy¥ p¥j z¥t S»[p§K ~l»M

»x£v¨ýx t¨ã ~~¨p »~ˆ{£{z ë»l£»M

ënƒ~ n™pp‰pf ~¨ã Rn™yn ëz»xp‰

r¦»[p »t£ã npp‰ Rp‰ R£[K tz»xp‰

~p~£zp‰p t¨ã nK ~‹~‹z¥Ü cz»xp‰

Rp[£ùY v[f »x£v¨ýë r‹p‰ tz»xp‰

»t£ã vƒ ~`y¥{p ~‹x rj »vp‰ yÃp

»z£Nlªy¥ t¨ãnƒv »ƒ…n™{ ~` ~~¨p

x…‹ n™x¨j©{f nKrzˆ [y¥ pv ÷»[p

Y¥r{§Ú cx z¥t¨Ú »ƒ… np r‹p »z~‹p

R£[K ý»y¤ép‰ xf Y… t¨ã  nƒv

Üy »z~ x…‹ rlªy¥{£ v¨† yf lª…v

t¨nŠo[x£»N »t£ã r§n ïK ~¥»{£v

÷Y ãë Üy~y{ »ƒ…xYª »z~ ëxv

Ryw£ “ryv ýãp¥j” »t£ã ~v£[v

÷~ˆYy ~ýx [Ü »t£ã np ƒ¥»v¤»[v

“~y~ý ~q ÷~‹p‰” »t£ã rl‰ Yz£{v

t¥t»…N [y¥ pvf r§n »nv¨ ~n£fv

Rh ~lYxY‰ »t£ã ýãƒzˆ »ƒ… »ny»j‰

R¥yôvfõ lv ~lª [KïK r‹ã»p‰

Ré~‹zˆ z¥t¨Ú »nNñl‰ nKrzˆ pñ»p‰

t¥t¥†j ~ñ¼ã ~¥l»rˆ{£ Rv ë{»p‰

Yz£u®}j ývzˆ y¦t~‹¹ƒ

Rp[£ùY nKrzˆ 
[ªj ~vy
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx v[‹p‰ 

~¹ýo£px Yyp§ ztp {³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ 

l{l‰ {¥hv§†{Y‰ ñn‰»nëx ly¥j »t°n‰o 

~¹[v»xˆ Sz‰zšv rùn˜ ñn‰»nëx vo³ vƒ£ 

ýn³£z»xˆ nš 2017.08.13 n˜p r{l‰{p znš.

Rr y»G  »t°n‰o {³{~£xYxp‰ n¥p§{l‰ 

Yyñp‰ X{§p‰ |Y‰Üvl‰ Ãúv Wƒ‹ ryv£Mmxõ. 

»vv {¥hv§†»{p‰ [‹j§K Yfx§lª, tã »[þK, 

t¥¹Yª Yfx§lª, »~ˆ{Y Y…vp£Yyjx ~ƒ 

Ru‹»r±ˆyjx, »{…n£v, »nŠ|Ÿx ~ƒ c£l³p‰ly 

»{…n »r£… {¥ë Yfx§lª »vp‰ v {³£r£yxp‰ 

~½nƒ£ »l£ylªy¥ ~ƒ ~p‰ë»Nnp l£Y‰}jx 

(IT) u£ýl£ Ãúv »Y»yƒ‹ »vƒ‹ nš Ro³xpxYf 

R{~‰m£{Y‰ zt£ ãë.

~u£rÜlªv£»[‰ Yl£»{p‰ Rplªy¥{, 

Ro³£rp Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ ~ƒ »{…½n 

Rv£l³¹|»xˆ ƒ‹fr§ »zˆYK, c£ÜY SÜù Ãú»K 

t¥¹Yª»N ƒ‹fr§ ~u£rÜ ~ƒ ýãz‹ ~¹»nŠ| 

ëx£vp »Y£ñ~»K ƒ‹fr§ Ro³Y‰} »cpy£z‰ 

~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp vƒl£ r±mv»xp‰ {¥hv§†»N 

Ryv§j§ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Yy »np znš. n˜{õ»p‰ r±v§Z 

»r»zˆ {³£r£y{z lplªy¥ »ƒ£t{p Rr 

~¹[vxf Rxl‰ ëzo£ùp‰ Rlªùp‰ »Y£…w 

ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ u£j‰h£[£ùY 

~ƒ v¥»p‰Fvp‰G »r±£p‰ÑxM~‰ (r§n‰) ~v£[»K 

~u£rÜ/r±o£p Ur»nŠ|Y, {yzl‰ [jY£éY£ù 

r±~p‰l R»J»Y¤p‰ vƒl£, DSI ~v£[»K     

Y…vj£Y£y Ro³Y‰}, Ö.»Y‰. y£crY‰} vƒl£ 

»~ˆ{Y u£yY£y Ryv§n»zˆ Ro³Y‰} ~ƒ v£p{ 

~Krl‰ ƒ£ Y…vp£Yyj Ur»nŠ|Y rn‰v~‹ù 

yj{YR£yDÇ xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ ý~‹p‰ {³£r£y 

~£MmYl‰{xf ƒ£ »~ˆ{Y Y…vp£Yyjxf 

R{|³ ~§ý»|‰}‹ {§ Yy¥j§ y£|‹xY‰ R£{yjx 

Yyñp‰ »nŠ|p Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp znš. »vv 

{¥hv§†{ ~½nƒ£ ñn‰»nëx r±»nŠ|»xˆ {³£r£y 

Yfx§lª{z ëyl {p {³{~£xYõp‰ 100 Y‰ 

rvj ~ƒu£[Ÿ {p znš.

»vƒ‹nš {³£r£y Yfx§lª »Y»yƒ‹ »l£ylªy¥ 

~p‰ë»Nnpx ƒ£ l£Y‰}j»xˆ {¥n[l‰Yv 

{³£r£ùY cpx£f Al‰lª [¥p‰þvf ýãz‹ ~¹»nŠ| 

ƒ£ ëx£vp »Y£ñ~v v[‹p‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… 

»nŠ|px n Sl£ {¥n[l‰ ýx. »Y£…w ly¥j 

»t°n‰o ~¹[vx R£yKu Y… »vv {¥h~fƒp 

Sl£ ~£MmY {« Rly, n˜{õ»p‰ R»pYªl‰ 

n˜~‰Ü²Y‰Y{zn »v{¥ë {¥h~fƒp‰ r¥{¥l‰þv 

~¹[v»xˆ R»rˆY‰}£{õ.

{³{~£xYl‰{ 
r§ƒ§j§ {¥hv§†{
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~¹[v»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒ‹l³ Yñf§{ v[‹p‰ »vv {M}»xˆ r£~z‰ ƒ£ nƒK r£~z‰ ny¥n¥ùxp‰ ~½nƒ£ r¥{¥l‰{« 

nšr {³£r‰l [n³, rn³, [£xp£, yap£, Çl² ƒ£ YÞY ly[»xˆ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x  2017 ~¥r‰l¥KtM 30 

»{ë n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ r±o£p |£z£»N nš r{l‰{p§ z¥ïx.

»vn˜p Ul‰~{»xˆ  r±o£p  R£y£él  Rv§l‰l£  »z~ »Y£…w ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz R¹|»xˆ vƒ£a£Mx 

r§c³r£n R[zYh ~‹ù ~§vp ~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ. ~‰{£ñp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ r±Y£| Y»…ˆ ñë»~Yªf 

~£ƒ‹l³ Rë{£Mxx t{l‰ »r£l xp§ ~£ƒ‹l³x t{l‰ ~£ƒ‹l³ S»[p[l‰ »Yp£ Ru‹»x¤[ ƒv§»N ry£Ël 

»p£{p t{l‰ ~£ƒ‹l³ y~x {¥Õ n˜x§j§ Ãúv ~½nƒ£ »v{¥ë ly[ ~¹ýo£px Ãúv R[x Yyp t{l‰x. 

»vv ~‹xûv ly` ~½nƒ£ ly`Yy¥{p‰ ý|£z r±v£jxY‰ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ Rly »Y£…w ƒ£ n˜~‰Ü²Y‰Y 

vGfñp‰ n˜p [jp£{Y‰ v§†z‰»zˆ r±þj ýë|‰ax vj‰hz v[‹p‰ ly[ r{l‰{£ cx[²£ƒYxp‰ »l¤y£ 

rl‰Yy[p‰p£ znš. »vxf ~v[£ò{ r¥{¥l‰{§ Çl² ly`x ~½nƒ£ r~§[‹x {~»M »vp‰ »vv {~»M n Çl² 

ý|£z ~¹Z³£{Y‰ z¥ï Üt§Ú. Wõp‰ R{~£p {fxf »l‰y¥j§ Çl² ëMv£j 100 Yf R£~p‰p r±v£jxY‰ 

Wn˜p r¥{Ü l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{ n˜p r±nM|px Yyp znš.

|›²vl‰ WHýp‰ R£M»p¤z‰H ý~‹p‰ yÇl "zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£" [²p‰mx R¥~§»yp‰ {£M}‹Y{ r{l‰{p§ ztp 

S¹[š²~‹ YÞY ly[x ~½nƒ£ »vv {~»M n RxãKYy¥{p‰ WY‰nƒ~‰ »n~‹xY rvj r±v£jxY‰ n˜{õ»p‰ 

yc»xˆ r£~z‰ ~ƒ nƒK r£~z‰ ƒ£ c£l³p‰ly r£~z‰{z‹p‰ Sz‰ûK Yyp§ z¥t§ Rly, ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p»xˆ 

Y£j‰h 11Y‰ xf»l‰ r¥{Ü v¬z‹Y ly[ [jp£{Ãp‰ r~§{ R{~£p {fxf cx[²£ƒY cx[²£ƒ‹Y£{p‰ 11 

»n»pYª »l¤y£ [p‰p£ znš.

R{~£p vƒ£ ly[x ~ƒ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x 2017 ~¥r‰l¥KtM v~ 23 »{ë n˜p r¥{Ü Rly Wn˜p 

R£y£él Rv§l‰l£ {§»xˆ ý|²£ñY »|²‰}‰g£éYyj ýë~§y¥ ƒ£ cp£érÜ ìÜe rŸ.A.yl‰p£xY vƒl£x. 

»vn˜p 2016 {~»M oKv/Ru‹oKv S¹[²š~‹  ýu£[»xˆ ~v~‰l z¹Y£ cx[²£ƒY/cx[²£ƒŒY£{p‰ ƒf n 

~ƒÜY rl² r±n£px Yyp znš.

zõG X‡‰  A}‹x£ S¹[²š~‹ YÞY 
ly[x - 2017  ~ƒ oKv/Ru‹oKv 

S¹[š²~‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ 
r±n£»p¤l‰~{x

[n³ rn³ [£xp£, yap£, Çl² ƒ£ 
YÞY ly[»xˆ l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x
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Editorial ••

The 153rd Birth Anniversary of the 
Late Anagarika Dharmapala who was born 
under the name of Don David Hevavitarana 
and passed away as Siri Devamitta 
Dhammapala Thera fell on the 17th of 
September 2017. Amongst the galaxy of 
heroic leaders who rendered an illustrious 
service to uplift and rejuvenate the Sinhala 
Buddhist Community of Sri Lanka. 
Which had sunk into a state of enervation 
as a subjugated community under the 
oppressive British colonial administration, 
Anagarika Dharmapala occupies a unique 
position.

At a time when the entirety of the 
social, cultural and religious heritage of the 
local population was getting devastated, if 
there was a national leader who perceived 
realistically the immensity of the calamity 
that was taking place and boldly took 
timely and appropriate action to counter 
the oppression and restore their rights 
with the advice and guidance of local and 
foreign intellectuals, it was none other than 
Anagarika Dharmapala.

The Buddhist religious revival that 
originated with the celebrated Panadura 
Controversy of 1873 came into fruition 
with the arrival of Colonel Henry 
Steele Olcott accompanied by Madame 
Blavatsky. It was during this period that 
the establishment of Buddhist schools 
in Colombo and Provincial Capitals was 
inaugurated under the guidance of the 
Theosophical movement as a counter 
measure against the infl uence of Christian 
Missionary Movement.

Dharmapala who participated as the 
interpreter of the English Speeches of 
Colonel Olcott at the prime of youth 
very soon matured as a fascinating 
orator who delivered forceful speeches 
that captivated local audiences. Having 
obtained membership of the Theosophical 
movement he proceeded to India in 1884 
accompanied by Colonel Olcott. Having 
had the opportunity to observe how the 
Buddhist monastic establishments and 
religious sites in India had been captured 
by Hindus, and how they were going into 
ruin as soon as he returned to Sri Lanka, 
he conferred with Venerable Hikkaduwe 
Sri Sumangala Thera and took steps in 
inaugurate Mahabodhi Society at Vidodaya 
Pirivena at Maligakanda. The action 
taken by Sir Edwin Arnold, the renowned 
Intellectual to acquaint the British Colonial 
Secretary regarding the present condition of 
the Buddhist Monuments in India became a 
source of support for his struggle to rescue 
Buddha Gaya from the control of Hindus.

The Lecture he delivered at World’s 
Parliament of Religious which was held 
in Chicago in 1893 received immense 
publicity in the international sphere. 
This event marks the inauguration of 
Dharmapala’s international campaign for 
the propagation of Buddhism. There were 
only a handful of Sri Lankan leaders who 
paved the way for a Buddhist revival in 
this manner. The speeches he delivered 
using a forceful and captivating style 
exerted a tremendous infl uence on the 
Local administrators as well as segments 

of society. Although some commentators in 
Sri Lanka attempted to represent him as a 
racialist he never degenerated to such low 
level.

At the fi rst General Election held for 
the election of Representatives for the 
First Legislative Council he supported not 
the Sinhala candidate but Ponnambalam 
Ramanathan who was a Tamil National 
Leader.

If he did not embark on his struggle 
for re-possession of Buddhist monastic 
establishments in India from the control of 
the Hindus making his clarion Call “Awake 
you Sinhalese – Recover Buddha Gaya” 
there was no uncertainty that Buddhism 
would have totally disappeared from the 
birth place of the Buddha.

It is a matter of paramount importance 
even today that we remind ourselves the 
illustrious service rendered by Anagarika 
Daharmapala who was a Great National 
Leader who deserves our respect and 
veneration and educate our student 
population also at a time like the present. 
Such action is particularly important at a 
time like the present when Buddhism and 
religious fervor are being oppressed by 
various pernicious social forces in the most 
distressing manner.

Let us read the Biography Dharmapala 
again and again and awaken the local 
Buddhist population regarding its lasting 
importance.    

    
Sunil S. Sirisena
Editor-in-Chief

LET  US  COMMEMORATE  ANAGARIKA  DHARMAPALA
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To be born means to be born as a 
male or female. Sex difference 

is common to all animate things 
in nature. Though such is nature, 
history shows that the position 
of women has fl uctuated from 
culture to culture and from era to 
era. It has been proved beyond any 
reasonable doubt both scientifi cally 
and medically that intellectually, 
spiritually and aesthetically 
men and women are equal. The 
continuity of human species is 
ensured through procreation. The 
bulk of the burdens, sacrifi ces and 
responsibilities for procreation is 
being borne by the female of the 
species. Hence, there is no reason 
why a woman should be held 
inferior to man. This also shows that 
women are made of much sterner 
stuff than men. 
Status of Women in               
Pre Buddhist India

In pre-Buddhist India the position 
of women varied from time to time 
depending on changes in religious 
ideologies. In Vedic India women 
held an honourable position in 
society. According to the Rigveda 
women had access to the highest 
knowledge. They also had the 
freedom to participate in religious 
ceremonies. In domestic life there 
was no seclusion of the sexes and 
women were well respected. There 
is no evidence of child marriages. 
However, during the Brahmin period 
women suffered greatly. For that 
matter they were classed together 
with the Sudras said to be the lowest 
caste of untouchables as well as the 
dogs and the crows. In fact, Manu's 
code of law the most relentless of 
the Brahmin law givers contains the 
most anti-feminist diatribes. Manu 
deprived women of their religious 
rights and spiritual life. Sudras, 

slaves and women were prohibited 
from reading the Vedas. Women 
could not attain heaven through any 
merit of their own Manu elaborated 
the myth that all women were sinful 
and prone to evil. According to 
the code of Manu women do not 
need to perform any sacrifi ces or 
religious rites or observances on 
their own. Obedience to the husband 

alone would exalt the woman to 
heaven. This Brahmin superiority 
and monopoly was challenged by 
the Upanishads which questioned 
the very core of the Brahmin ritual 
system. But the Upanishads were 
not powerful enough to completely 
change the attitudes moulded 
through a long period of Brahmin 
supremacy. 

The Position of 
Women in 
Buddhism

•
•

By K.H.J. Wijayadasa,              
Former Secretary to the President
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In certain primitive societies in 
India, Africa and America wives 
were regarded as the personal 
property of their husbands; hence 
the custom of slaying, sacrifi cing or 
burying women alive to accompany 
their deceased husbands along with 
their belongings. The best known 
example is the Sathi-pooja or self 
immolation of high caste Hindu 
widows; a savage crime which 
continued until early British times 
in India. In all patriarchal societies 
the desire for a male offspring is 
very strong for the continuance 
of patrilineage. In the case of 
Hindus a son was necessary for 
the due performance of funeral 
rites as only a son could carry out 
the funeral rites of his father and 
thus ensure the future happiness of 
the deceased. The laws of Manu 
infl icted domestic subservience to 
women, The road to heaven was 

barred to her. Matrimony and 
obedience to the husband were 

the only means available for 
a woman to reach heaven. 

It was also widely 
believed that women 

were intellectually 
inferior to men 

and hence had 
no capacity to 

reach higher 
spiritual 

attainments. Further more, the birth 
of a daughter was regarded as a 
calamity by the people of ancient 
India. 
Arrival of Buddhism and the 
Emancipation of Women

The arrival of Buddhism in the 
5th century BC created a minor 
stir against Brahmin dogma and 
superstition. Buddhism rejected the 
caste structure, excessive ritualism 
and sacrifi ce. The basic doctrine 
of Buddhism which is salvation by 
one's own effort; presupposes the 
spiritual equality of all beings both 
male and female. The Buddha saw 
the spiritual potential of both men 
and women and founded after lot of 
hesitation the order of Bhikkhunis 
or Nuns; one of the earliest 
organizations for women in the 
ancient world. The Buddha Sasana 
consisted of Bhikkhus, Bhikkhunis, 
laymen and laywomen, so that 
women were not left out of any 
sphere of religious activity. Thus, 
Buddhism accorded to women a 
position of absolute equality. In 
early Buddhist literature one sees 
an intermingling of the sexes. 
The celibate monks and nuns had 
separate quarters; yet the cloister 
was not cut off from the rest of the 
world nor was it segregated based 
on the sexes. It is on record that 
the Buddha had long conversations 
with his female disciples. It is 
said that the devout benefactress 
Visakha frequented the monastery 
decked in all her fi nery. Of course 
she was always accompanied by 
a maid servant and devoutly she 
attended to the needs of the monks. 

During the time of the Buddha, 
there was in Indian society the 

widespread belief that woman is 
inferior to man. The Buddha 

while granting equality of 
status to women pointed 

out that women had 
an important and 

dignifi ed role to 
play in society. 

He has defi ned 
the role 

of woman in society with great 
insight, fi tting her harmoniously 
into the social fabric. Also, the 
Buddha hailed the woman as a 
lovable member of the household, 
held in esteem by numerous 
inter relationships and respected 
above all as the mother of worthy 
children. He stressed that sex did 
not matter and that in character and 
in her role in society, she may even 
rival men. The Buddha raised the 
status of women and made them 
realize their importance in society. 
He did not humiliate women but 
only regarded them as some what 
physically weak by nature. He 
saw the innate good of both men 
and women and assigned to them 
their due place in his teaching. The 
Pali term used to denote women 
is "Matugama" which means 
mother folk. The mother holds an 
honourable position in Buddhism. 
So is the wife. She is regarded as 
the best friend or "Paramaskha" of 
the husband. 

The hostile and antagonistic 
attitude to women both in 
religion and in society which 
was widespread at the time was 
roundly criticized and challenged 
by the Buddha on numerous 
occasions. In the Kosala Samyutta 
the Buddha contradicts the belief 
of the Brahmans that the birth of a 
daughter was not as much a cause 
of joy as that of a son. The Buddha 
pointed out clearly that the woman 
had a dignifi ed and prominent role 
to play in the family and in the 
society. In the "Samyutta Nikaya" 
the Buddha had said that the woman 
is the commodity supreme because 
she is an indispensable utility as 
Bodhisatvas and world rulers take 
birth through her. Early Buddhist 
literature is full of stories pertaining 
to the women across the board from 
royalty to commoner who became 
Bhikkhunis by sheer conviction 
and attained Arahantship such as 
Mahaprajapati Gotami, Visakha, 
Khema, Uppalavanna and hundreds 
of such others. 

The 

Buddha 

saw the 

spiritual 

potential 

of both men 

and women 

and founded after 

lot of hesitation the 

order of Bhikkhunis or 

Nuns; one of the earliest 

organizations for women in 

the ancient world. The Buddha 

Sasana consisted of Bhikkhus, 

Bhikkhunis, laymen and laywomen, 

so that women were not left out of any 

sphere of religious activity.
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Just as Arahants Sariputta and 
Moggallana were made the two 
chief disciples in the order of 
Bhikkhus, Arahants Khema and 
Uppalavanna were made the two 
chief female disciples of the order 
of Bhikkhunis. During the Buddhist 
period in India there were many 
women who were distinguished for 
their learning. Theri Sangamitta 
sister of Arhant Mahinda Thero 
had mastered the Vinaya Pitaka. It 
is said that she taught the Vinaya 
Pitaka, the fi ve collections of 
the Sutta Pitaka and the seven 
treatises of the Abhidhamma. 
Among the Bhikkhunis who came 
to Anuradhapura and taught the 
Vinaya, Sutta and Abhidhamma 
were Anjali, Uttara, Sapatta, 
Channa, Revati, Angamitta and 
many others. It is evident that the 
Buddhist doctrine had imbibed a 
marvelous impact on many women, 
who were moved by the power of 
the Dhamma and renounced the 
world to lead a pious life. 

Position of Women in 
Buddhist Societies

Buddhism was introduced to 
Sri Lanka at a time when both 
men and women in India were 
actively involved in its practice. In 
Sri Lanka too Buddhism evoked 
considerable interest irrespective of 
gender. This fact is clearly evident 
from the cave grants and the Pali 
chronicles. From the very inception 
of Buddhism in Sri Lanka both 
men and women were ordained as 
monks and nuns respectively. It is 
well known that the highest in the 
land together with their near and 
dear ones opted for ordination. 
Theri Sangamitta arrived in 
Sri Lanka accompanied by ten 
Bhikkhunis and they set in motion 
a succession of Vinaya teachers. 
Chinese chronicles have recorded 
visits of Sinhalese Bhikkhunis to 
Nanking in the 5th century AD 
followed by the establishment 
of the Bhikkhuni order in China. 
Historical records in Sri Lanka 

have clearly established that there 
were fl ourishing Bhikkhuni Vihares 
belonging to the Mahavihara, 
Jetavana and Abhayagiri sects 
up to the 10th century AD. The 
Chola occupation of Sri Lanka in 
the 11th and 12th centuries caused 
widespread damage and destruction 
to the Buddhist monasteries and 
institutions which resulted in the 
disappearance of both the Bhikkhu 
and Bhikkhuni Sasanas from the 
country. Fortunately for the monks 
some Sinhala Bhikkhus who had 
taken refuge in Burma were brought 
back by King Vijayabahu and 
the Bhikkhu order was restored. 
Unfortunately the Bhikkhuni order 
had perished for good and to this 
day it remains in total disarray.

In Sri Lanka there is ample 
historical evidence to establish 
the participation of women in 
all religious observances and 
activities from the very inception 
of Buddhism without any let or 
hindrance. 
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Several rulers honoured their 
mothers and wives by naming 
temples and monasteries after 
them. The naming of temples and 
monasteries after females seemingly 
did not bother the resident monks. 
Also, up to medieval times there 
were no restrictions on female 
employment in monasteries, a 
practice which is quite unacceptable 
today. In Sri Lanka there were no 
religious taboos with respect to 
women. It is abundantly clear that 
women did not lead cloistered lives. 
While the women of the upper 
classes took part both in politics 
and religion; all women rich or 
poor took part in religion freely 
and devoutly. In Buddhism death 
is considered to be a natural and 
inevitable end. As a result woman 
suffers no moral degradation on 
account of her widowhood. In 
Buddhist societies a widow was 
not called upon to advertise her 
widowhood by shaving her head 
and relinquishing her ornaments nor 
was she required to undergo self 
mortifi cation or pay any penances. 
Above all there was no barrier to 
her remarriage. Also, they had the 
right to remarry after divorce. It 
is therefore clearly evident that 
Buddhism saved women from 

suffering various indignities, 
granted them near equality with 
men and retrieved the widow from 
abject misery. More important 
than the equality of status that 
the women in Buddhist societies 
enjoyed was the non segregation of 
the sexes. Segregation of the sexes 
in many non Buddhist societies 
has resulted in the seclusion and 
confi nement of women behind veils 
and walls. 

The Buddhist injunctions on the 
marital relationship is reciprocal 
containing mutual rights and 
obligations. Among Buddhists, 
marriage is a contract between 
equals. However, in Buddhist 
societies including Sri Lanka there 
is a facade of husband domination. 
On the subject of terminating a 
marriage contract it is seen that 
in most cultures the woman is 
irretrievably bound by the chains of 
matrimony while the man can shed 
his shackles easily. In Buddhism 
marriage received no religious 
sanction and in the absence of a 
Buddhist legal code like the laws 
of Manu of the Hindus or the 
Sharia law of the Muslims, the 
dissolution of the marriage contract 
was settled by the individuals 
concerned or their families. Down 

the ages, women in Buddhist 
societies have enjoyed equal status 
as Buddhism does not consider 
women to be inferior to men. In 
fact the husband is admonished 
to consider the wife a friend, a 
companion and a partner. The 
present day liberal attitude towards 
women in Sri Lanka is a trend that 
has continued from the remote past 
obviously under Buddhist infl uence. 
The position of women in many 
Buddhist countries especially in 
Thailand and Myanmar has been 
as favourable as in Sri Lanka. 
This is in direct contrast to the 
position of women in several non 
Buddhist societies as evinced by the 
veiled women of Islamic societies, 
the zenanas where high class 
Indian ladies lived in seclusion, 
the harems of imperial China in 
which thousands of concubines 
lived guarded by eunuchs and the 
devadasis of India who in the name 
of God were forced into a life of 
prostitution. Thus compared with 
the neigbouring Hindu, Confucian 
and Islamic societies women in 
Buddhist societies have enjoyed 
a much higher degree of freedom, 
independence and more often than 
not even equality of status.
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INITIAL REMARKS - Among 
the resources, one can think of, 

as available during a lifetime, it is 
Time which is most precious. As 
we grow older, the value of time 
multiplies faster as the available 
time that is leftover within a lifetime 
becomes shorter. Even though 
gaining of theoretical knowledge for 
understanding the path is useful, it 
is the actual Practice that fi nally 
matters. Emphasis should therefore 
be on Practicing of what has been 
learnt. 

In following a path which 
gives emphasis to practice, the 
development of a life style based on 
a regular pattern of living can be 
benefi cial. Generally each activity 
can have a fi xed time and duration. 

ABSOLUTE and 
CONVENTIONAL - Words in all 
living languages keep changing in 
meanings based on usage. It does 
not happen in Pali, Latin or Sanscrit 
which are not living languages. But 
the real, absolute, accurate meanings 
of words of such languages matter 
in the fi nal analysis. Words such 
as Dukka or Gandha in Sinhala 
can have different meanings due 
to conventional usage as against 
their Pali meanings which are the 
absolute meanings. In this sense 
Appamada is a word which has 
a Sinhala conventional meaning 
different from its absolute meaning 
as a Pali term. Hence attention has 
to be paid to the absolute meaning 
of  Appamada.
ABSOLUTE MEANING OF 
APPAMADA 

The meaning as per the doctrine 
based on some texts are given here:- 

Ven. Nyanatiloka's Buddhist 
Dictionary Appamada is the 

presence of mindfulness or 
foundation of all progress or 
diligence. (Just like the elephant's 
foot print can include the foot 
prints of other animals, Appamada 
compares with all the meritorious 
qualities) 

Ven. Narada Thero in 
Dhammpada- Appamada is ever-
present mindfulness or watchfulness 
in doing good   or heedfulness. 
Also, ethical essence of Buddhism 
may be summed up by this word 
Appamada. 

APPAMADA SUTTA - This 
Sutta is mentioned in several 
places in the Tripitaka. Originally 
preached by the Great Tathagata 
to King Pasenadi Kosol as a reply 
to the question raised by the king 
which was "Is there any single 
Dhamma or concept which can 
help one to win this world as well 
as the next world?" Answer by the 
Great Tathagata was the single word 
Appamada. 

•
•

By Das Miriyagalla

Appamada is the 
PATH TO NIBBANA
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He went on to say that "All 
Dhammas which assist in the well 
being of a person are included in 
the concept of Appamada" 
References: 

Sutta Pitaka - 
Sanyutta Nikaya Vol 1 3.2.7p 161 

(About King Kosol) 
Sanyutta Nikaya Vol 5 (1) 

p.52,56,62,70 
Anguttara Nikaya — V2 Catukka 

Nipata 4.3.2.6p.230 
Anguttara Nikaya V4 Chakka 

Nipata 6.1.5.11p.136 
Anguttra Nikaya-V6- Dasaka 

Nipata10.1.2.5p.40 
Dhammapadaya—Appamada 

Vagga - Khuddaka Ni.p.30 (1st 
stanza- Way to Nibbana) 

"Like all rivers getting 
absorbed by the Ocean, concept 
of Appamada absorbs all other 
Dhammas" 
Parinibbana Sutta 

At the time of Parinibbana or 
Passing Away, the great Tathagata's 
fi nal words were precisely on the 
need to maintain Appamada for 
liberation from Samsara and attain 
Nibbana. 

"Handadani Bhikkawe wo 
Aamanthayami Waya Dhamma 
Sankhara. Appamadena 
Sampadethati" 

"Now I am fi nally addressing all 
of you Ven. Bhikkus; all formations 
in existence are perishing; hence 
develop Appamada." 
Events from the Past 

From Appamada Wagga in 
Dhammapada (fi rst stanza's fi rst two 
Lines) prepared by the Arahants at 
the 1st council at Rajagaha Nuwara, 
three months after the Parinibbana:- 
Appamado Amatha Padam, 
Pamado machchuno padam etc 

Those who follow Appamada 
will reach complete liberation in 
Nibbana or deathlessness. Others 
will simply suffer through endless 
death. Three centuries later, during 
the time of Emperor Ashoka, 
the most Ven. Arahant Nigrodha 
Samanera when questioned by 
Ashoka who, after the war with 

Kalinga Desha, wanted advice on 
how to overcome his great mental 
stress, recited 12 stanzas from 
Appamada Sutta. There after the 
King recited Pansil and absorbed 
Buddha Dhamma after which he 
worked for the good of the world 
including spread of Buddhism in 
several countries such as Sri Lanka. 
Mindfulness 

In achieving Appamada, 
mindfulness needs to be applied 
to all volitional actions, words and 
thoughts at all times. Even though 
the closest English translation is 
Mindfulness, the term. Appamada 
is considered a very special type of 
clear comprehension emphasizing 
the ability to make the volitional 
activities wholesome in nature, 
while unwholesome Sankharas are 
prevented. The Pali word Sati is 
also used to refer to mindfulness. 
But Sati too is not equivalent to 

Appamada which absorbs all 
meritorious Dhammas. 
Ways of Practice - In practicing 
Appamada three possible ways can 
be considered. 
( 1 )  Paryanka or seated posture — 

not too comfortable - with back 
straight and head upright with 
eyes closed or half closed is 
the normal meditation posture. 
In this position all activities 
of the body and the messages 
received by the six sense 
doors can be reduced to the 
barest minimum with only the 
'in and out breathing' taking 
place. With mindfulness it is 
possible to pay attention to the 
(a) movement of breath up and 
down (b) the nostrils or lips 
which come in contact with 
fl ow of air (c) and the feeling 
of the sensation due to contact 
between (a) & (b) This is one 
way of practicing Appamada 
with mindfulness. It may be 
noted here that attention is 
paid to an external object in 
the form of breath, a part of the 
body such as nostrils and the 
feeling of the contact.  

(2)  Walking meditation is the 
second type of Appamada 
which can be put into practice 
with very positive results. 
Since it is an action-oriented 
form of meditation, it gives an 
orientation  towards building a 
fi rm mindfulness for day to day 
activities. Walking meditation 
is therefore a 'stepping stone' 
to mindfulness on day to day 
activities. In walking with 
mindfulness it is necessary to 
be conscious of moving each 
foot and stepping. Whenever 
it is diffi cult to maintain 
concentration on breathing in the 
seated posture, it is advisable to 
do walking meditation for about 
15-30 minutes and overcome 
diffi culties. Walking meditation 
provides several health benefi ts 
too, including stamina and 
digestion.

The term 
Sankhara can have 

different interpretations 
depending on the 
context. But here it 

is used to refer to all 
volitional activities 
related to Body, 

Speech and Mind. With 
Appamada one has to 
focus on wholesome 
or at least 'neutral' 

Sankhara and refrain 
from unwholesome 
Sankhara. However, 
in general, by being 

mindful alone, 
without much effort, 
it is possible to get 
over unwholesome 

Sankharas.
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(3) Mindfulness on day to day 
activities is the most crucial 
of all forms of Appamada. It 
is necessary to pay continuous 
attention to maintenance of 
mindfulness on all day to day 
activities. By gradual and 
continuous maintenance, it 
is possible to get anchored to 
mindfulness. In this manner 
it is seen that mindfulness on 
day- to-day activities can be 
more durable than in the seated 
posture where the period of 
concentration gets limited to the 
period of sitting. 

Kshana Sampatti 
The opportunities in the form 

of moments of time which are 
available to everyone who is 
physically fi t and capable, form 
an extremely valuable resource. 
Each momentary thought or 
Cittakshanaya or Cittakkhana has to 
be mindfully utilized for practicing 
Appamada. In other words it is 
necessary to maximize the benefi ts 
which could be derived from every 
such moment through Appamada. 
In this manner the development 
of mindfulness should be seen as 
a very dynamic exercise and not a 
passive one. 
Focus on Wholesome 
Sankhara 

The term Sankhara can have 
different interpretations depending 
on the context. But here it is used 
to refer to all volitional activities 
related to Body, Speech and 
Mind. With Appamada one has 
to focus on wholesome or at least 
'neutral' Sankhara and refrain from 
unwholesome Sankhara. However, 
in general, by being mindful 
alone, without much effort, it is 
possible to get over unwholesome 
Sankharas. But where necessary an 
effort has to be made for protection 
from unwholesome Sankharas. 
By having a clear comprehension, 
sharp attention and awareness 
of each mental state, one begins 
to see the true nature of things, 
unsatisfactoriness, impermanence 

and absence of self, the three 
fundamental characteristics of the 
universe. 
Regular Practice and 
Overcoming Diffi culties 

At the time of practicing 'in 
and out breathing', it is possible to 
get disturbed in general by three 
possible ways. Aches and pains 
in the body is one possible cause. 
This can be remedied by focusing 
attention on the pain itself or a 
slight shift in the position of limbs. 
A second cause can be a noise 
coming from outside. An attempt to 
ignore it or paying attention to the 
noise itself with equanimity can be 
the remedy. Displeasure or slightest 
emotion has to be avoided. The 
third and the most common obstacle 
is the straying away of mind on idle 
thoughts. Here too it is necessary to 
get back to the object of meditation 
without getting displeased about 
the straying away. In fact, the 
realization of the straying away 
itself' is a positive sign. One 
should feel gradually confi dent 
that diffi culties are overcome 
systematically. In this manner every 

obstacle should be made to assist 
in developing greater confi dence. 
It will be noted that the occurrence 
of disturbances will gradually 
fade off making the exercise of 
Appamada provide a gradually 
increasing satisfaction. In walking 
meditation too, diffi culties such 
as external noise can be remedied 
by an attitude of equanimity and 
tolerance. 
Getting Rid of Prapancha 

The triple proliferation of 
thoughts or the straying away of the 
mind on idle thoughts referred to 
under 'Overcoming Diffi culties' are 
related to delusion and greed Avijja 
and Thanha. All proliferations 
can be considered to be matters 
connected with assertiveness 
(Mana) or delight (Thanha) or 
clinging (Ditthi). [Ref. Most Ven. 
Katukurunde Nanaananda] by 
analyzing how the mind strays 
away due to Avijja and Thanha, it 
is possible to gradually overcome 
the proliferations and maintain 
mindfulness. Prapancha can 
be considered to be the biggest 
obstacle to mindfulness. 
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Linkage with Noble     
Eightfold Path 

In the Four Noble Truths, the 
Marga Satya or the Path to Nibbana 
is stated as Noble Eightfold Path. 
Practice of Appamada includes 
prevention of all unwholesome 
thoughts, words and actions. The 
eight factors start with Right 
View and Right Intention which 
are included in the wholesome 
thoughts which are a part of 
Appamada. 

Next three factors Right Speech, 
Right Actions and Right Livelihood 
are included in wholesome 
speech and wholesome actions of 
Appamada. Finally Right Effort, 
Right Mindfulness and Right 

Concentration are included in the 
wholesome thoughts practiced 
under Appamada. Hence, as stated 
in Appamada Sutta, all Dhammas 
which assist in the well being 
of a person, including the Noble 
Eightfold Path are included in 
Appamada. 
Importance of Sila 

In practicing Appamada, a 
virtuous living or establishment 
of morality or Sila is a basic 
requirement. In other words a 
practitioner has to consider at least 
Pancha sila — fi ve precepts or a 
higher sila as the foundation for 
development of Appamada. 
Any Kamma Outside 
Volitions? 

All unwholesome and 
wholesome Kammas which result 
in good or bad Vipakas or results 
are included in volitional actions, 
words and thoughts. Anyone who 
follows Appamada will avoid 
unwholesome actions, words 
and thoughts while sticking to 
wholesome actions , words and 
thoughts. Hence the practitioner 
will be free from any bad Kamma 
or Kamma Vipaka. 
Appamada Linked to 
Vipassana 

In both Appamada and 
Vipassana, the key element is 
mindfulness. In the publication 
by Ven Henepola Gunaratana on 
"Mindfulness in Plain English" 
it is stated on page 145 that 
"Mindfulness is the centre of 
Vipassana Meditation and the 
key to the whole process. It is 
both the goal of this meditation 
and the means to that end You 
reach mindfulness by being ever 
more mindful. A Pali word for 
mindfulness is Appamada" 
Nibbana from Appamada 
Through Vipassana 

The Great Tatagata discovered 
Vipassana form of meditation 
which is the insight into the true 
nature of existence which uses 
mindfulness as the key element. 
By following Appamada and 
maintaining mindfulness at all 
times, it is seen that a practitioner 
is on a clear path to Nibbana as 
preached by the Great Tatagata 
Himself. 
Conclusive Remarks 

A summary can be given in 
one sentence. Appamada has 
to be used to ensure that all 
actions, words and thoughts are 
wholesome while refraining from 
unwholesome actions, words and 
thoughts. Since the opportunity 
at hand is extremely rare, and the 
time is limited, the path has to 
be followed as given in the last 
words of Tatagata. "Appamadena 
Sampadeta!"
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"I think, therefore I am", 
Was Descartes' ringing intonation! 
Western materialism and secularism 
Are power-driven by the "Ego, 
With all its blandishments 
And vaunted accomplishments. 

Ancient savants, 
Searched over centuries, 
For both experiential and 
spiritual answers 
To the baffl ing questions 
Of what Life is, 
With its concomitants 
Of Suffering, Sorrow and Death. 

The origin of the Life-force, 
From whence it comes, 
Its sustenance in the material world, 
And where it goes, after Death.
 
Not fi nding a credible answer 
To the conundrum, 
Despite engaging In torturous 
self- mortifi cation And self- abnegation, 

They plumbed the subterranean depths 
of the Mind, 
Looking for the Ultimate Truth, 
Only to discover that there was nothing 
but the Mind, And that it was the Mind alone, 
That held the key 
To the mysteries of one's Life, 
In this wide Universe. 

The ancient Rig Vedic hymns spoke of 
The Illusory nature of Reality - 
It's delusional Maya, 
And of the perpetual confusion 
Between the Real and the Unreal. 

The Enlightened One, 
Perceived in His Mind's Eye 
The true nature of Reality, 
Quintessentially, as Transience.
 
In the Doctrine, the Ego 
Is looked upon as a major impediment 
To one's spiritual advancement -
A persistent obstacle, 
weighing one down,
 
By the obsessive attachment 
To the worldly, the material 
and the mundane, 
Locking one ineluctably, 
in the perpetually 
Turning wheel of Birth and Death.
 
To break the cycle, 
One needs proper direction, 
Followed by resolute 
and purposive effort, 
Towards the realization of 
the ultimate goal. 
Direction is laid down in the 
Four Noble Truths, 
On realization of which, 
One embarks on the 
Noble Eightfold Path, 
Striving mindfully and assiduously, 
Towards achieving the 
Ultimate goal Of the state of Deathlessness 
(Nirvana ) -
Sans Beginnings,sans Ends. 

Chandra Wickramasinghe

THE MIND AND 
   EXISTENCE
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An important doctrine in 
Buddhism is Kamma, the law 

of cause and effect, action and re-
action. The quality of one's present 
and future life is determined by 
one's own past actions, both good 
and bad, in this life and in previous 
lives. Wholesome actions lead to 
happy results and unwholesome 
actions cause unhappy 
consequences. All are equal before 
the law of Kamma and this law is 
no respecter of persons. 

The invaluable path in 
Buddhism, the Noble Eight-fold 
Path for the escape from the 
unsatisfactory characteristics of 
life, is open to all without any 
discrimination on grounds of 
communal, caste and national 
differences or distinctions of wealth, 
power and position. One does not 
even have to obtain any one's prior 
approval to tread the path. 

A Buddhist should make no 
difference in attitude on the basis of 
caste, creed, colour, religion, power, 
position or wealth of an individual. 
Categorization as superior and 
inferior in Buddhism is based solely 
on the degree of moral and spiritual 
attainment of an individual. Respect 
is extended to those who deserve 
respect and they are not necessarily 
those in the higher levels of social 
strata but those leading a life in 
accordance with the Dhamma. 

Buddhism and 
Discrimination

•
•

Rajah Kuruppu
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For this reason, the Buddha 
declared as mentioned in the 
Mangala Sutta to honour those who 
are worthy of honour "Poojaca 
poojaniyanam etham mangala 
muttamam". 

An argument in Buddhism 
against differences between 
mankind is biological. There are 
different species among plants  and 
animals. The foot of an elephant is 
different from that of a horse or a 
deer. Thus there are different races 
between animals as well as among 
plants. But the feet of men are 
not different on the basis of caste, 
communal, national or religious 
differences or the social standing of 
men. 

It is further argued that the 
generative organs, the colour, 
the fi gure, the odour of different 
animals such as the buffalo, the 
horse, the elephant and the monkey 
furnish further support to separate 
the various kinds of animals. 
However, on all these counts 
different castes and communities 
among humans resemble each other. 

The Buddha did not refer to 
communal, national, colour, ethnic 
and other differences since these 
factors were not that relevant to the 
society in Northern India where 
differences among humans were 
dominated by the caste factor. 
However, the arguments of the 
Buddha to demolish caste would 
apply with equal force to ethnic, 
colour and other differences. 

The ranks of the Order of Monks 
and the Order of Nuns that the 
Buddha established to facilitate 
the practice of the holy life for the 
realisation of Nibbana was open 
to people of all castes. Actually, 
obsession with one's superior birth 
has to be discarded for one's mental 
health and for progress along the 
noble path to freedom. 

Some of the most distinguished 
members of these Orders were 
drawn from the so-called low 
castes. Upali, the chief authority on 
the Order after the Buddha himself, 

had been a barber in lay life, one 
of the most despised occupations 
of the lower castes. Punna and 
Punnika, who joined the Order of 
Nuns, had earlier been slave girls. 

Much attention is paid today 
for the liberation of women and 
providing them with equal rights 
and opportunities to develop their 
potentialities to the fullest degree. 
The Buddha over 2500 years ago, 
both in the Buddhist doctrine and in 
the practice of Buddhism, gave an 
equal place for women. In treading 
the Noble Eight fold Path, the road 
to liberation, women have an equal 
opportunity to progress and their 
sex is no hindrance for this purpose. 

In our own country, Sri 
Lanka, there is the continuing 
dissatisfaction in the North where 

a minority community feels that 
they have been continuously 
discriminated against in a united 
nation. 

Buddhism should be a unifying 
force. The Buddha urged his 
disciples to promote concord and 
goodwill among people by speech 
and action and not to sow discord 
and dissension. 

There have been instances 
in history where discord and 
dissension have been spread in 
the name of Buddhism. However, 
that is totally contrary to the 
fundamental teachings and spirit of 
this great religion. 

At the highest level, a Buddhist 
would not discriminate between a 
Buddhist and a non-Buddhist. The 
Buddha advised his followers to 
propagate the Dhamma by gentle 
and rational persuasion and not by 
force and persecution. Even those 
who were converted to his way of 
thinking, such as Upali a prominent 
and wealthy personality in Nalanda 
in India was urged by the Buddha 

to continue to honour and 
support his earlier religious 
teachers. 

At the fi nal stages of 
mental development and 
the cultivation of balance 

of mind, a Buddhist would cease to 
discriminate even between oneself 
and others. One would treat all alike 
including oneself. 

Thus while Buddhists should 
discriminate between wholesome 
and unwholesome thoughts 
and actions there should be no 
discrimination whatsoever between 
living beings other than respect and 
honour for those who lead a life 
of moral and spiritual rectitude in 
conformity with the tenets of the 
Dhamma. 
May all beings be well and happy!
(Editor – in – Chief’s note – Mr. Raja 

Kuruppu, Vice President and former 
Editor-in-Chief of “The Buddhist” 

passed away on 10.04.2017. May he be 
attained the supreme bliss of Nibbana)

An argument in 

Buddhism against 

differences between 

mankind is biological. 

There are different 

species among plants  

and animals. The foot of 

an elephant is different 

from that of a horse or 

a deer. Thus there are 

different races between 

animals as well as 

among plants. But the 

feet of men are not 

different on the basis of 

caste, communal, 

national or 

religious 

differences 

or the social 

standing of men.

had been a barber in lay life, one 
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who were converted to his way of 
thinking, such as Upali a prominent 
and wealthy personality in Nalanda 
in India was urged by the Buddha 

to continue to honour and 
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teachers. 
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Events of the YMBA 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ 2017.08.13 
»{ë n™p ñnŠ»nÚx vo³ vƒ£ ýn³£z»xˆ nŸ 
{³{~£xYl‰{ {¥hv¨†{ R£yKu Yyñp‰ »r£zˆ»lzˆ 
rƒp nzˆ{p Rx¨y¥. {»K ~‹f ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ 
~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ, r£zp vj‰hz ~£v£ËY ~¨ëzˆ 
W~ˆ. ~‹ù»~ˆp, u£j‰h£[£ùY r±~p‰l R»J»Y¤p‰ ~ƒ 
Ur~u£rÜ Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ 
b£x£y¦r»xˆ »rì ~‹Ò.

The workshop for Buddhist Entrepreneurs 
conducted by the Colombo YMBA was held 
on 13.08.2017 at Middeniya Central College. 
Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, President of the 
Association, Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena, Member 
of the Board of Management, Mr. Prasantha 
Abeykoon, Hony. Treasurer of the Association 
and Mr. Kusumabandu Samarawickrama, Vice 
President are seen lighting the oil lamp.

2017.08.13 n™p ñnŠ»nÚx vo³ vƒ£ ýn³£z»xˆ nŸ r¥{¥l‰{« 
{³{~£xYl‰{ {¥hv¨†{f r¥ñÚ ~‹Ñ {³£r£ùYõp‰ r‹ù~Y‰.

A section of the Buddhist Entrepreneurs at the workshop held 
on 13.08.2017 at Middeniya Central College.

2017.09.23 {p n™p r¥{¥Ü zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£ S¹[²š~‹ YÞY ly[x ~ƒ oKv/
RuŒoKv S¹[š²~‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ nŸ 2017 {~»M zõG X‡‰ 
A}‹x£ cx[²£ƒ› Yª~z£px n™p£[l‰ vƒp§{y, ~v£é nƒK r£~»zˆ R»|‰p‰ ñp§Y 
v¨j~‹¹ƒ ~‹~¨{£f Wn™p r±o£p Rv¨l‰l£ »z~ r¥ñÚ ý|²£ñY »|²‰}ˆg£éYyj 
ýë~¨y¥ ƒ£ cp£érÜ ìÜe rš.A. yl‰p£xY vƒl£ RÜp‰ Yª~z£px r‹ùpvp 
Rx¨y¥.~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ ~u£rÜ ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ n b£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹Ò.

The chief guest, Retired Supreme Court Judge, Justice P.A. Ratnayake, 
PC Awards the " overall winner’s Trophy"  to Master Ashen Minuka 
Munasinghe a student of Samadhi Dhamma School, Kandy at the 
prize giving of “Light of Asia” and Dhamma/Abhidhamma English 
Examination held on 23.09.2017 at YMBA, Main Hall, Borella.

2017.09.23 {p n™p r¥{¥Ü zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£ S¹[²š~‹ YÞY ly[x ~ƒ oKv/
RuŒoKv S¹[²š~‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ nŸ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo 
~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ ~u£rÜ ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ~u£{ R¥vl® R{~ˆm£{.

Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, President of the Colombo YMBA is 
seen delivering the welcome speech at the prize giving ceremony 
of “Light of Asia” and Dhamma/Abhidhamma English Examination 
held on 23.09.2017.
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2017.09.23 {p n™p r¥{¥Ü zõG X‡‰ A}‹x£ S¹[š²~‹ YÞY ly[x 
~ƒ oKv/RuŒoKv S¹[›²~‹ ýu£[»xˆ l³£[ r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ nŸ S¹[²š~‹ 
~£ƒŒl³ Yñf§ »zˆYK cp£érÜ ìÜe zY‰}ˆvp‰ »r»My£ vƒl£ 
~‹~¨{Yªf ~ƒÜYrl‰ r±àpx Ãúv.

The Secretary of the English Literature Committee Mr. 
Lakshman Perera, PC is seen awarding a certifi cate to a winner 
at the prize giving ceremony of “Light of Asia” and Dhamma/
Abhidhamma English Examination held on 23.09.2017.

~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒŒl³ Yñf§{ ~¹ýo£px Yyp zn 2017.09.30 »{ë n™p r¥{¥l‰ {¬ 
[n³ rn³ [£xp£, yap£ ~ƒ YÞY ly[ l³£[ r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ r±o£p 
R£y£él Rv¨l‰l£ {« »Y£…w ý|‰{ýn³£z»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz Ro³xp R¹|»xˆ vƒ£a£Mx 
r«c³r£n R[zYh ~‹ù ~¨vp ~ˆ{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ [n³ rn³ [£xp£ ly[»xˆ 
''ý|Œ}ˆfxp‰»[‰ ý|Œ}ˆfx£" ~ƒ Wv R¹|»xp‰ r±mv ~ˆm£px ƒŒñYy[l‰ 
òÑx£»[£h, »~ˆp£p£xY nƒK r£~¥»zˆ »Y‰.ð.Ì. r£yò R¹c§z£ Rvylª¹[ 
~‹~¨ýxf Yª~z£px r±àpx Y… R{~ˆm£{.

At the prize giving of All Island Gadya Padya Gayana, Essay and 
Oratory competition held on 30th September 2017 the chief guest, 
Venerable Prof. Agalakada Siri Sumana Thero, of the Department 
of Sinhala at the University of Colombo is seen awarding the Best 
Performer’s Award to Miss. K.B.G. Parami Anjula Ameratunga a 
student of Senanayake Dhamma School, Mitiyagoda.

~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒŒl³ Yñf§{ ~¹ýo£px Y… 2017.09.30 »{ë n™p r¥{¥l‰{« [n³ 
rn³ [£xp£ ƒ£ yap£ l³£[ r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ R{~ˆm£{Y‰ b£x£y¦r»xˆ       
r…v¨ »r… {»K ~‹f ~¹[v»xˆ r£zY vj‰hz ~uŒY ƒ£ ƒŒfr§ ~u£rÜ ~¨»Mp‰ 
R»J[ªj»~ˆYy, Ur ~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£, ~u£rÜ ~¨»Ko 
Rvy~‹¹ƒ xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ »nŠ|pxf ~{p‰ nŸ ~‹Ñp Rx¨y¥.

A section of the gathering at the prize giving of Annual Gadya Padya 
Gayana, Essay writings and oratory competition organized by the 
Sinhala Literature Committee of the Association held on 30.09.2017. 
In the front row from left Mr. Suren Abeygoonasekera, Governor and 
former President of the YMBA, Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa, Vice 
President and Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, President.

~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒŒl³ Yñf§{ ~¹ýo£px Yyp zn 
2017.09.30 »{p n™p r¥{¥l‰ {« [n³ rn³ [£xp ƒ£ 
yap£ l³£[ r±à»p¤l‰~{xf r¥ñÚ |Œ}³ |Œ}³£{p‰ 
r‹ù~Y‰ b£x£y¦r»xp‰ áY‰»N. 

The students' participation at the prize giving of 
Annual Gadya Padya ‘Gayana, Essay writing held 
on 30.09.2017.
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After much thought, 
I have become 

convinced of the 
validity of the Buddhist 
approach to human 
conditions. I will tell you 
very briefl y, as to how I 
arrived at that conviction.
A PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCE

I was born into a 
Roman Catholic family 
and received a very 
orthodox Roman Catholic 
education until about the 
age of eighteen. I believed 
in the central teachings 
of Roman Catholism, 
namely the existence of 
an all mighty GOD WHO 
CREATED THE WORLD, 
and the existence of an 
IMMORTAL SOUL 
in man. When in the 
University entrance class 
at St. Joseph’s College, Colombo, 
I had the privilege of being taught 
Apologetics,, i.e. Advanced 
Catholic Religious Knowledge, by 
the Reverend Father Peter Pillai, a 
Master of Arts, a Master of Science 
and a Doctor of Divinity, a well 
known Educationalist. He was a 
very clever and holy man. To tell 
the truth, it was during a College 
class lesson given by him that, I 
strongly felt had doubts about the 
existence of a God. He discussed 
the proofs of existence of God, 
as was formulated by St. Thomas 
Aquinas. (Christian Theologian) He 
said there are fi ve proofs. They are:
(1) Proof of reference to motion. 
God is unknown to motion.
(2) Proof of reference to effi cient 
Authors. God is the upcaused cause.
(3) Proof to necessity and 
contingency. God is the only 
necessary being.
(4) Proof by reference to 
gradations. In the world, God is the 
perfect being.
(5) Proof with reference to Order in 
the universe. God is the Ordainer of 
all. Having explained these matters, 

he went on to say something that 
shocked me, greatly.

He said that according to 
St. Thomas Aquinas. THAT 
ALTHOUGH THE EXISTENCE 
OF GOD COULD BE 
ESTABLISHED, REASON 
ALONE CANNOT PROVE THAT 
GOD CREATED THE WORLD. 
For that he said, we have to go to 
the REVELATION. So according to 
St. Thomas Aquinas, we believe that 
God created the world, THE BIBLE 
TELLS US TO. That disturbed 
me. If indeed, we cannot prove 
that God created the world, then it 
is possible that the world was, is, 
and will be. Further, there was so 
need to postulate that God created 
the world! So my faith, in that God 
created the world was shaken up. 
Once that fundamental belief was 
shaken, the other Christian beliefs 
came under scrutiny.

Next was the existence of an 
immortal SOUL. St. Thomas 

Aquinas taught that 
the soul was found in 
every part of the human 
body. According to 
St. Thomas Aquinas, 

it was not located in any 
one place, such as in the 
brain. But the soul is not 
transmitted in the semen. 
St. Thomas believed that 
the woman was like a pot, 
and the male planted the 
seed in the pot, so that 
everything substantial 
came from plan. St. 
Thomas concluded that, 
SOUL WAS CREATED 
AT EVERY ACT OF 
CONCEPTION BY GOD, 
AND HE INTERVENED 
TO CREATE THE 
SOUL. This puzzled 
me. Take the case of a 
woman who is raped by 

an unknown person and 
conceives during the act. Does 
God intervene to create a soul for 
the child that is conceived? If so, 
is God and accomplice in the act 
of rape? Such thoughts came into 
my mind. St. Thomas Aquinas, 
the classic exponent of the Roman 
Catholic teachings said that, even 
animals have souls. But the souls 
of animals were not immortal. 
Now, I began to wonder about the 
Chimpanzee. Years later, I learnt 
that this particular animal shares 
with us 98.4 per cent of its genes. 
So we differ genetically from the 
Chimpanzee by only 1.6 per cent. 
BUT THE CHIMPANZEEE’s 
have souls which PERISH with 
death. Then how about man? Could 
not man’s soul also perish? So 
my belief in a SOUL came to be 
seriously shaken.

But there was even a more 
disturbing thought. St. Thomas 
Aquinas taught that IN ORDER 
TO ENTER HEAVEN ROMAN 
CATHOLICS MUST BE 
BAPTISED. This meant, if there is 
no Baptism, then there is no heaven 
for people. 

The Validity
of the 

Buddhist 
Approach 
to reality

•
•

Prof. Carlo Fonseka
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I have many dear relatives and 
friends who are Buddhists and in 
that background this was a very 
horrible thought. They have then 
to go to Hell. It seems horrible, 
unfair and unjust. So when I 
entered the University of Ceylon, 
Colombo, at the age of 20, I was a 
man without a Religion. During the 
next ten years or so I was deeply 
involved in my medical studies. 
My Medical College colleagues 
present here today, will confi rm 
that medical science deals with 
the release of human (and animal) 
suffering caused by disease. This 
fact is known to medical men based 
on knowledge acquired by certain  
methods such as positioning, testing 
and application of medicines. The 
results that ensued my own belief 
in medical knowledge became fi rm. 
But, now and then patients died, and 
I was not sure whether medical men 
make in such instances diagnostic 
errors, or whether the treatment was 
not effi cacious. The same sceptism 
or doubting began at times to 
apply in the fi eld of medicine too. 
Gradually, I became interested in 
Epistomolgoy i.e. the branch that 
deals with method or ground of 
knowledge.
IN SEARCH OF TRUTH

Epistomology is concerned with 
how we come to know, and what we 
claim to know. How reliable is our 
knowledge? How do we know what 
we came to know is TRUE? I then 
indulged in wide reading, especially 
books written by Bertrand Russell 
and A.J. Ayer. A little book 
(Penguin series)  THE PROBLEM 
OF KNOWLEDGE by A.J. Ayer, 
a famous English Philosopher 
infl uenced me. Finally, I came to 
realize that in order to claim and 
know something it is necessary to 
satisfy three conditions. (a) The 
problem of defi ning the necessary 
and suffi cient grounds that 
something IS TRUE. In the practice 
of the Law profession, Lawyers 
are careful in the application of 
the Law of Evidence, and in the 

scientifi c enterprise the three 
conditions as set out by Ayer are 
fulfi lled. He said, WHAT I CAME 
TO KNOW MUST BE TRUE. 
Secondly, I MUST BE SURE THAT 
IS TRUE, Thirdly, I MUST HAVE 
THE RIGHT TO BE SURE THAT 
IT IS TRUE. This is the essence 
of the talk that I am giving today. 
Suppose, I claim to know that there 
is a Mango Tree in this garden 
near the Hall. I say it is a piece of 
knowledge. Therefore, it must really 
be a Mango Tree. But that is not 
enough to make it a valid claim that, 
I know there is a Mango Tree. The 
second condition is that I MUST 
BE SURE THERE IS A MANGO 
TREE OUTSIDE THE HALL. 
I cannot judge or guess. Why 
should I be sure? Cannot I make a 
mistake? Cannot it not be subject 
to an illusion or hallucination or 
a delusion? Hallucinations and 
delusions are well known symptoms 
of insanity. It can also be a form of 
error. Therefore, we need a third 
condition. i.e. THE RIGHT TO BE 
SURE. In Science, this Right is won 
BY PUBLIC CHECKABILITY, 
of the evidence the claim is made 
on. Why? Because there can be 
disagreement. I may say the tree is a 
Mango tree, but someone else may 
say it is some other tree. TRUTH 
LIES THERE as expounded by 
Philosophers and Scientists. By 
this method, Scientists have made 
material advances..... to split the 
Atom, produce Satellites and for 
man to explore the moon etc.

THE BUDDHIST OUTLOOK
In my readings about the Buddha, 

Smith (a Prof. of Anthropology) 
has stated that Buddhism is unique 
because it DOES NOT SHARE SIX 
CHARACTERISTICS AS SEEM 
IN SIX OTHER CLASSICAL 
RELIGIONS such as Hinduism, 
Judaism, Christianity, Islam. What 
are they? (1) AUTHORITY i.e. 
validity of what is believed (faith) 
derived from a source. The Buddha 
Dharma (Buddhist Philosophy) 
stands by itself. (2) RITUAL. In 

strict Theravada Buddhism there 
is no place for ritual (Popular 
corrupted Buddhism does see 
ritual). Other Religions have Ritual.

(3) speculation: This is absent 
in Buddhism.

(4) mystery: There is no place 
for mystery in the teaching of 
Gotama Buddha.

(5) divine: Belief in a supreme 
creator god or a son of God, or of 
a Messiah. (The Buddha Dharma 
leads:- “Shows the Way to man)”.

In that background, I say the 
Buddhist approach to reality is 
valid. It is a scientifi c approach.

The scientifi c approach has 
led to great material, stunning 
achievements for the well-being of 
man. One of the foremost scholars 
of the past century, the Late Prof. 
K.N. Jayatilleke, Ph.D. (Cantab) 
in his monumental work The early 
Buddhist theory of knowledge 
had stated that, everything what 
the Buddha referred to (The 
Identifi cation of Suffering: the 
Cause of Suffering, the Path that 
leads to the end of suffering on 
earth; the Law of Dependent 
Origination etc.) are locatable in 
the empirical stream, excepting 
one - NIBBANA. Nibbana (is 
beyond logic and reasoning, it is 
realization of the truth) cannot 
be apprehended and it cannot be 
described. It is the extinction of the 
fi re of desire, (Lobha, Dhosa and 
Moha). To clench his argument, 
Prof. Jayatilleke used, as the last 
statement of his work, (The words 
of his guru at Cambridge University, 
Prof. Luwig Wittengstein, who 
wrote: “TRACTATUS LOGICO 
PHILOSOPHICUS”).
It says: “Thereof one cannot speak,

Thereof one must be silent”
Before the days proceedings 

ended, it was mentioned that the 
reference to Nibbana, made known 
by Prof. K.N. Jayatilleke has 
been confi rmed as correct, by the 
American Jewish Scholar, bhikkhu 
Bodhi  Ph.D. of Kandy.
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YMBA News 

On the request of Middeniya Young Men’s 
Buddhist Association, the Colombo YMBA 
organized a one day workshop for Buddhist 
entrepreneurs of the area on 13.08.2017 at Central 
College in Middeniya.  

The main aim of this workshop is to educate 
businessmen on Business Accounts, Taxation, 
Management of employees, Internal and External 
Trade and ICT. 

After the welcome speech of Mr. Sumedha 
Amerasinghe, President of the Association, Mr. 
Sunil S. Sirisena, Former Secretary of Ministry 
of Education and Trade, Chairman of the 
National Savings Bank, Director General of the 
Telecommunication Regulatory Commission, in 

his speech pointed out the purpose and view of 
conducting the programme. Mr. Prasantha Abeykoon, 
Treasurer of the Colombo YMBA and Chairman/
Chief Consultant of the Management Frontiers, 
Mr. D.K. Rajapakshe, Managing Director of DSI 
Group, Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi, Director 
of Employees Trust Fund and Consultant in Human 
Resource Management conducted lectures useful to 
the businessmen for which about 100 participated. 
The demonstration presented by the offi cers of 
Telecommunication Regulatory Commission on the 
use of ICT in SME’s was also appreciated by the 
participants.     

The Association has taken steps to hold such 
workshops in future too.

 The All Island English oratory test based on the book of “Light of Asia” written by Sir Edwin Arnold 
for students of schools and Dhamma schools was conducted by the Association this year too. The students 
about 1200, under 11 categories have applied to participate. The prize giving for winners of this test was 
held on 23rd September 2017 at the Main Hall of the Association at Borella. Chief guest of this ceremony 
was Justice P.A. Ratnayake PC, Retired Judge of the Supreme Court.    

The certifi cates and prizes for winners of the English Dhamma and Abhidhamma Examination in 2016, 
were also awarded at this prize giving ceremony. 

ONE DAY WORKSHOP FOR BUDDHIST 
ENTREPRENEURS

PRIZE GIVING “LIGHT OF ASIA” ORATORY TEST AND 
DHAMMA ABHIDHAMMA ENGLISH EXAMINATION



The prize giving ceremony for winners at the Annual contest of Gadya, Padya, Essay writings, Oratory and 
Art Competition was held on 30th September 2017 at the Main Hall of the YMBA Head Quarters at Borella. 
The chief guest of this occasion was Venerable Agalakada Siri Sumana Thero, Professor of the Department of 
Sinhala at the Colombo University.  

The chief guest in his speech pointed out that a person armed with the knowledge of literature is capable of 
facing the challenges of life with courage.  He also commended the YMBA for conducting such programs for 
the benefit of present day youth who are thoroughly engaged in technology and other commitments. 

This year as many as 7000 students participated for all these events excluding Art Competition. Selected 
100 drawings among nearly 2000 submitted for the contest were displayed at the Main Hall on the day of prize 
giving.

GADYA, PADYA, ESSAY WRITINGS, ORATORY 
AND ART COMPETITION

Dhammapada – Mala Wagga – Verse 253

Paravajjãnupassissa niccam 
ujjhãnasaññino,
Ãsavã tassa vaddhanti,                   
ãrã so ãsavakkhayã.

He who is observant of others’ faults, and is always irritable, his own 
defilements increase. He is far from the destruction of defilements.
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